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INTRODUCTiON 

As this being written, in the spring of 1981, the 

decade-long experiment in Federal support of criminal justice 

innovation is drawing to a close. Under current plans, the 

Law l:.niorcemeIlt Assistance Administration wi]:;l award no more 
ir~i 

grants as of October of this year. Among the most important 

criminal justice innovations that will cease getting LEAA's 

seed money are programs ot victim and witness assistance. 

In one res"'pect, the millio~s 01 dollars ot Ll:.AAsubsidies 
I, 

in the victim/witness iield have been a very successtul 

investment. 
\\ 

With LJ:.AA's assistance, added to other kinds of 
('. 

Federal, state, and local aid -- and incalc~lable quantities 
,-:/;>--

ot seli-help --thousands ot general a~'a>specializedvictilll 
,;/ 

services programs have beet!~cstablished, ,and hundreds of 

witness asssitance programs have been set up in prosecutor 
• ottices. Practically nO~leof these programs existed a decade 

ago. .,jost, it now seems-saie to ,say, will 'be here a decade 

trom now. 

On the other hand, the victims aoveaeD"t bas a long lIay ~o 
o 

go betore victims and witnf:!sses ot crime are routinely 

tr~ated with deceric~'1d res~ect'C in every community across 
~~t 

the country, and the movement • s p'rogress towards that goal 

will"be hampered by the loss ot LI:.AA's support. Equally 

discouragirpg is the £act that a great many victim and witness 
II 

assistance proj'ecf;s will have to s~ruggle.erely to survive 

without Ll.AA tunding _.'-' • struggle that will be all the .ore 
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difficult because of cutbacks in spending whic~ are being 

made at every level of government these days. 

The National Organization for Victim Assistance is 

already joined in the etfort to preserve the gains 01 the 

last ten years. NOVA hopes that this fundraising manual will 

help at least some programs ot victim and witness assistance 

survive and thrive in the lean years ahead. 

lbe manual was developed out of the experience oithe 

author and doze~s of others who have administered victim or 

Witness asssitanceprograms_ These experiences were tested 

against the literature in the field 01 tundraising for human 
I' 

services programs in .general, and then reduced down to what 

aims to be a brief, clear set o~ prescriptions. The manual 

would have been ;much longeri! its recommenda~ions,which 

call tor significant changes in the way many projects are 

run, were presented as tactful, round-about suggestions. 

That approach was considered, but'not for long. 

In general, the manual -emphasizes methods 01 raising 

private contributions for private victim assistance' 

" ;:programs. The assumption here:.is that ;Writing 'sraQt 

" proposals to government agenices or foundations is a skill 

most project a'dministrators(l have ,acquired. Thus , that 'form 

of fundraising is not stressed here. 

Similarly, it was assumed that programs housed in public 

~gencies understand the process of becoming 

"institutionalized", 'that is, kept operating through regular 
I) " I appropriations irom munic:l.pal, ~ounty or state lovernment. 

Fimdraising and Victim . Services - .2 .' 
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Even though some project administrators might welcome advice 

on how to get th~ir programs institutionalized, it was felt 

that a fundraising manual was not an appropriate vehicle to 

take up this complicated, political topic. 

This does not mean, however, that the manual has nothin$ 

to otfer to, say, B prosecutor's victim/witness unit which 

will have only bare-bones, local funding when its, finalLEAA, 

grant runs out. That hypothetical project can Boilleit all 

kinds of indirect services from the private sector, and it 

can tollow the example of several public agencies by 

establishing a priv~te, non-profit auxilIary -- like a 

"Friends of the :Victim/witness Assistance Program" __ that 

solicits and manages volunteers and financial resources. 

'this respect, the manual maybe of help to any kind ot 

program, public or private, in 1:he victim/witness field. 

In 

NOVA hopeE that readers will Eend in their comments and 

recommendatiohsso that .future editions of this Wianual will 

profit irom their contributions. That req'-lestspeaks to 

NOVA's essentialmlssion as a national voluntary 

association: to learn i.rom the victimized and their helpers •. ~' 

and to see to it that their lessons are acted on. That is an 

ongoing responsibility which NOVA caD, meet only as long as 

its membe~s and friends help out. We hope that this manual 

will be part of that reciprocal relationship. 

() 

~arlene A. Young, Ph.D., J.D. 
Uational Organization tor Victim Assistance. 
918 16th Street, ~.W • 
Washington, D.C.~0006 
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CHAPTER ONt.: GENERAL PRINCIPLES IN FUNDRAISING 

There are several general principles whi~h can be .applied 

to any 1undraising strafegy. Though simple and ~ 

straightforward, they should not be ignored. They are 

summarized here and are discussed at more length in the 

chapters which follow. 

1. Think before you act. 

• I-lake tundraising an integral part of yourPfogram s 

administration. Plan thetundrais illgcomponent well. 'Know 

Your progran:. -- its successes and problems. Know your budget 

and your funding needs. Schedule your efforts well in 

acivance in order to give yourselt enough time to cope with 
unexpected delays. Plan for things to go wrong. They always 
do. 

2. 
I' ,/ 
l"ou cannot succeed unless you try. 

Even if yon are not a protessional tunaraiser, be 

contident that you cansuccesstully run a·tundraisingevent, 

a direct mail campaign ,a phonathon, or a corporate ( . '., . 

·solicitation. "But that confidence must be well-grounded: 
J ~ 

you have to believe in your program and its service. It you 

don't believe that it deserves support,·no one else will 

either. If you do, you can generatesuPP0rit iTom others. 

If' ~ , •. " 

~. You should be good, and tell people that youare.~od. 

"Jost victim services programs deliver needed aSf!ir,tance 

in a protessionalmanner. But the impact that these program 

have upon theil' ., comm"unit·ie" is oiten the best-kept secretin 

Fundraising and .,.. Victl-. Services - 4 

town. People give money to groups that they have heard of. 

hany victim and witness asssistance directors do not realize 

that Successtul tundraising is founded oll~s,uccessful program 
d 

management an~1tvubliclty. 
~7 "~ 

4. In order to receive monel You must ask tor it. 

host people don't ha~e to look tor a place to give money 

good causes abound. Willing donors exist, but they need 

to be'asked. When you ask for money ask for a specific 

amount. The donor can thtm adjusth:ls or her contribution to 

the sU8gested:J;lln"ge. Do not be unrealistic in your request, 

do your homework well, and then ask tactfully and with 
conviction. 

5. F'undrais ing never ends. 

No one source ot funds is adequate tor an ongoing -
program~lfariy victiin and witness prograDlS are currently 

unde~going cutbacks or terminations because they have Telied _. 

too long on t~deral subsidies. IndlYiduals, corporations, 

and 80vernment can all be 1ickle. The development 01 a 

tundra ising strategy involves planning tor ,several kinds" ,ot 
ij ~ 

annual tundraisingtlctivities. ~ith a fundralsing strategy, 
" 

it one source of funds fails one y~~r, adequate sustaining 
\\\ Ii tunds can be10und elseWhere .. 

6 • ~.!..ALL J REftlEt-IBER CONTR1BUTOkS AND GkANTORS ARE 

PEOPLE.. 

Let YOUT ~ontrlbutors know that victim 8ervices are 

people,8erv,lces. Ac~nowled8e your 'Contributors with prai8e 
" 

an9 thanks. Always be courteouG. ~very lood tundrai8er 

Fundraislng and Victim Ser.vices -S 
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knows that cQntributors can give to • program solely because 

of ~ts 80als -- but that, more ott@D than not, they 

contribute because they like th~ people asspciated with it, 
/~ 

they know 01 someone who has been helP~bY it, they want to 

be a part of its success, and its staff has treated them with 

'~) 
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respect. 
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CHAPTER TWO: THINK BEFORE YOU ACT 

Knowing youJ;'°program -- its successes and problem.!.!,. 

host victim service program directors have ~\8eneral 
~ ! 
''')'1 / understanding of the~r purposes and objectives. \"The pr()gra~s 

have been developed in response to the needs of victims ,and 

witnesses ot crime. They may previde assistance in any 01 

the following areas: direct crisis intervention and 

Counseling to victims, tinancial compensation, medical aid, 

social supportservices~education and information on 

criminal justice processes, or witness management. 

However, many programs need to ,take time to develop a 
\\ 

more precise deiinition of what their programs do and the 
n 

needs which'they address. A brief review and ,evaluation of 

the program can be extremely helpful in developing funding 

proposals or in desIgning solicitation packages • 
, 0 

A clear statement 01 tbe ~eed for the program can be 
,il 

d,veloped by tirstenumerating ~~e DUI!lber of victllDS of eriae 

in youJ:::,jurisdict1:,on ointhe last year and the number ot 
~> " 

~ 

prosecuted cases aDd witnesses,. '''ThIs'DUIDDlerical 8U11a8ry ..... t I!' '~ , .. " .). 

.should then be supplemented with an analysis ot the typesef 

services which are n~eded by victims and witnesse·s. 

The objectives 01: theOprogr$m should b~'o described in 

" terms of the specitic needs which the services attempt to' 

meet. ~jany programs .operate with loose program objectives 

and lack definition in how those objectives will be ~t. f") 

Tbisis partfC')l~\;lY true ot many grassroots orsanizationa. 

Fundraising and VIctim Services - 7 
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Individual stat! members may be setting their own goals and 

priorities which mayor may not be the same as the overall 

program goals. A review of .~he actual objectives and your 
1/ 

priorities will help you to funetion better within the 
f) 

organization as well as provide a statement which can be used 

in many proposals or program descriptions. 

A review of the program should be made on the basis of 

the number of victims or witnesses served 'and the types ot 

services provided. The program then should be .evaluated in 

terms ot (1) whether or not the program objectives were met; 

(2) the cost ot providingservicej and (3) efficiency of -=he 

organization in meeting the objectives. ihis is not a manual 

on evaluation. However, some type ot evaluation tor victim 

service programs is essential £or bQth effective service as 
. . 

well as on-going fundraising efforts. ,Every program ~hould 

attempt to construct an evaluation Eystem which is an 

on-going par~cof their program plan. 

Knowing your budget and your funding ne~ds. 

}umy vict~1 services programs do not have a sound idea ~ot 

their true budget needs .since they have .operated with In-kind ,' .. !T 

donations and subs idies over the years. 'fhe tact that your 

pro~rB;m is housed in the district attorney's office and the 

program does not pay rent does not mean that rent should not 

be a part of your analysis of cost ora ,part of your budget 

considerations. The rent is an in-kind subsiBy and Ehould be 

reflect!eo in your annual financial review. At some time in 

the future you may have to pay rent and you should have an 

Fundraising and Victim Services - 8 
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~dea ot its cost. 

Dratting a budget 

For each ot the program objectives which you developed in 
1,\ 

your program review you should list the services which meet 

that objective. For each service you should estimate the 

items indicated in Figure 1. 

Atter you outline each ot the budget items 10r each 

service, then you should fill in the matrix in Figure 2 with 

the corresponding costs. 

lhe assignment 01 costs should be done by determining 

salaries for projected staft, pricing rental space, priCing 

equipment costs, pricing telephone service, pricing supplies, 

determining postag~ costs, pricing travel expenses, and 

setting an administrative overhead cost. 

Calculating your funding needs. 

After you have estimated the total costs in each of the 

line items, you should then till in the budget analysis 

suggested in Fi,gure 3 which indicates your funding and 

resource needs for the year. Any item tor which you ~o not 

already have a source otin~kind assistance, volunteers, or 

funding, should be calculated as one part of your funding 

n~eds. You may be able to solicit in-kind assistance to 

satisfy some of those item~, but until you have such 

assistance you should be calculating the monetary needs to 

till the budget item. 

--~OTl.: 1).4" VuL1.JW1~E.kS ARb C()l~l'l:JolPLAT~D I~ A PkOGRAlol, TliEY 

S~OULD ~l. REFLtCT~D .IN PROGkAM OBJECTIVl.S SINCE THEIR 

Fundraising and Victim Services ~ 9 
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Figure 1: ~udget Items 

Descl'iption otbervice· Ill: 

1 .) .Amount of personnel ti,me necessary. 

Project Director: Number of H~lurB: Type ot Invol v~mel1t : Service ~roviQe~s: Numbe~ of Hburs: Type of I'nvolvement: Clerical: Number ot lfours Type of lnvol vement: Other: Number of Hours: Type of Involvement: 

3.) Amount and type of 'Office space needed to support 

personnel: 

4.) Amount and type of office'equiplDent ne'eded to Support, 

personnel: . ,,' ;<1 

6.) Amount of telephone equipment and lines neccessary: 
" 

7 • ~ Amount and tyPe of· office supplies';, 

8.) Amount and type of print:b~g 'n~eg.s: 
I, ._" 'A' 

" (~; 

9.) Amount of .postage:" 

10«) Travel'J;ly personnel: 

'11,.) Amount.ofpersonneldevelopm,ent and traini~g: 

12.) Projected dire.::t .-ssistanceassociftted.withaervice "IIuch . 

'BB lodgingior B victim.of "intimidation: >to 

" .... 
13.) Projected administrative services s~ch as accounting or 

legal services: 

14.) Projected media needs: 

D 
Fundr,aising flno Victim Serv,~ces 10 
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, Budget 1te!l 

Staff Time 
Proj. Dir. 
Assi.stants 
ClerieaL 

Oifice ---
Eguipm~nt 

'Celepbone 

Supplies 

Printins, 

Po~ta~e 

Travel 

Dtwel~. 

Direct Ser.' 

Adminis. --
hedia 

., 

~ 

'" 

'\ 

Figure 2: 

Service 1 

1/ 

'. 

Assignment ot Costs Matrix 

Service 2 Service 3 TOTAL 

. 
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,Fisure 3: Net F~ndinB Matrix 
budget Item 

1\ 
Statf "I'ime 
Proj. Dir. 
Assistants 

TOTAL COST Resources lIET FUNDS "NEEDED -, 

Clerical 
Other , . 

Ottice 

Eguipmen.t 

Telephone 

Supplies 

Printing 

,Postage 

Travel 

Develop. 

Direct Sere 

Adminis. 

lrJedia 

TOTAL NET FUNDn~G NEEDED 

o ':J 
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CONTRIBUTION WILL BE OFFSET IN PAkT hY ADt1INISTRATIV~ COS'l'S 

Il~V(JLV~D IH VuLUN'U.ER "£Al~AGEt-.IENT. 

Once you have established your annual budget end 
() 

projected funding needs, you should make sure that you have a 

tinancial system which provides you with a ,capability ot 

monitorirlg that budget tor tuture projections. Your 

booklseeping system should be concise,aud set up according to 

established acco~~ting procedures. Ii you do not already 

have a regular accountant and it you do not provide. tor a 
" 

paid audit in your budget, you should establish the funds to 

hire such services~ It is essential iorfundraising efforts 
p 

.' toat your books 'are up to date and that you have an annual 

audit. 

Schedule your efforts well in advance. 

'l'ime management and effective scheduling are arts which 

have not been periected by most managers in the non-protit .. 
world .'l'he service orientation oi many directors makes them 

" even more prey to classic business ekecutive syndl!Omessuch ',' 

as "at
o
temptitl8 too much f).tonce"~ uunrealistic time 

estimates·', "procrastinationll 
, ,and- "doing itmyseI1". 

11.·ormost'victim service providers, the idea of 
ii' 

tunoraising iE essential but it is ,&lso an intrusion on their 

primary goal q.j. providing assistance to victims ot crime. As 

a result, tundraising()eitortsmay be relegated to the "bottom 
o 

oftbe heap" in scheduling and priority tasks. It should be 
\\\ 

emphssized that 6ny program that -does not recognize that 

r.esource developJDent is necessary to survival and therefore 

fundrai6ingoand Victim Services - 13 
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intrinsic to service may well pecome a fading memory in this 

current era of austerity. 

Scheduling your fundraising e1torts is as essential as 

scheduling the rest ~;t your management tasks. And it should 

be done with plenty of latitude tor delays and mistakes 

because they alwa~s happen. 
':;:\" 

"...'-) 

Timetables should be constructed which reflect both the 

tasks which must be accomplished as well as the persons 

responsible tor completing them. 

The timetables shown in Figure 4 are exampleF of the 

types, that can be useful. 

liefore you attempt to plan a timetable tor fundraising 

you may wish to assess or plan your total allocation of" 
(j 

time. The following time inventory was designedto'help YOll 

think through the ways you spend you~ time. 

,,1. Decide on your ·total ·time frame ·and bow much time .you 
• have to allocate to each category.Categ9ries may 

include fldirectservicefl, "'..administration", 

Utundralsing" • "'board !E'esponsibl1ities" •• !public 

relations"li' ~tc. ' 

2. Set daily goals.~ach day,set aside a half bour 

beiore leaving work and list the prlncip~nr=priorities .to 

be accomplished tommorrow. 

3. Keep a record of your time. Kecord what you do for 

every ball: hour period .tor two days to 8tull week. " 

~hile thi9 JUay seem tedious. you will tindout that ... ny, 

hours are spent in rest. personal business. etc. Thi.ts 

Fundraising and Victim, Services ~ 14 

\leek One 

Week ~wo 

Task 1 
1'ask 2 
Task 3 
Task 4 
Task 5 

Figure 4: Timetables 

Task Timetable 

a.) pevelopment o.t Fundraising Plan 

b.) Preparation of Fundraising Plan tor Board 

of Directors 

c.) Timetable tor tundraising developed 

d.) Contact Board with Fundraising Plan 

e.) S~t agenda tor ~oard meeting 

a.) Prepare notes and minutes on hoard meeting 

b.) heeting of Fundraising Committee 

c~)Correspondence to Board ot Directors on 

results otFundraising Committe. 

d.) Preparation of -notes .and minutes of 

Fundraising Committee 

e.) Etc. 

Task andSta!! Timetable 

Deadline Assianed To: -

(I' 
0'FunOl'aiEing and Victim Services - 15 
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not necessarily a bad allocation of time, but be hohest or 

you will not be able to analyze careiully what time you 

real~y have to spare. 

4. Estimate how effective you were during your recorded 
,~, 

time periods. Record percentages of effectiveness. 

5. Evaluate this time record and then set a timetable ot 

goals and objectives for your program a,nd your 

tundraising activities. 

Jmt-£1-1BEl\. , IN COl~STRUCTlNG A TIMETABLE FOR EITHER tAAliAGEhENT 

OR FUNDKAISING ACTIVITIES TO ,ALLOW 'FOR D~~YS, OBSTRUCTIONS, 

AND OTH~k BARRIERS TO ACCOI-,PLISIlING THE GOALS YOU llAVE SET. 

YOU HAVE 'TOPLAN FOR EVERYTH.I1~GBEING LATE ••• 

; 

" 

Fundraising and Victim Lervices - 16 
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CHAPTER THREl: YOU CANNOT SUCCEED UNL~SS YOU TRY 

A common problem among yictim service providers is that 

they feel that they are unable to raise funds. They don't 

like asking people tor money and they don't believe they will 

succeed. 

"I don't like askir,g to):;;) money , it's embarrassing ••• 11 

Many people feel there is a stj.gma to asking others to 

contribute money to specific projects. Often they teel 

constrained because they were raised to believe in being 

selt-sutticient and asking ior money may be too much like 

Ubegging ll
• You must remember that you are not asking tor 

contributions tor yourselt, you are asking tor 1unds to help 

sustain an important service for the community. Obviously 

~ou believe in your program or you wpuld not be devoting long 

hours to service. Your clients dese'l"Ve'assistance which 

means that your program deservestinancial support. Don't 

let your preconceived notions about fundraising interiere 

with 1inancia1. development. 
II· " .' 
Fun~raising is hard because most people will 6ayno ..... 

Its hard to ask tor something and then be rejected. 

Anyone who has tried to solicit assistance, votes, or money 

has had the depressing experience of a door slamming in their 
',' 

iace. It is unpleasant and discouraging. But while lots ot 

people may say no, many will be very supportive. Whether 

(l they give money or not ,you have an opportunity to bring the 

problems oi victims and witnesses to their attention. Be 
il 

Fundraising and Victim ~ervices .. 17 
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polite and than~ everyone for their time. Even the people 

who say no the first time may eventually be convinced of your 

program's worthiness. 

"1 don't know how to rai~.e mo~yp 1 can't give speeches 

~.pr talk to people ••• " 

Not all funrlraising involves direct verbal contact, but 

much of it does. Even if you write a proposal, you may have 

to de tend it or explain it to the representative of the 

funding agency. Not everyone needs to know how to speak or 

to talk to others, but program directors must master .some 

1:undamentals. Some people lind the following suggestions 

help1ul! 
[I 
~.,. 

1.) "'rite- out .the purposes .and objectives of ypur 
!(? 

program in clear ~nd concise English. :itemorize .this 

short 'statement ot purpose s.o that you can ea,sily tell 

them to anyone who asks you. 
, )~ 

2.)\IIrlte out a short description of your program 

services and memorize this. 

3.) '1'hink about two or three successful cases in whlch' . 
your program provided needed .ilervice "to avlctbl.ndl 

witness. Practice telling people about those cases so 

that you ~an always have ".e~amples of your services ~ 

4.) If you are explaining a proposal to someone,lDake 

sure you know the funding figures and, your budget well. 
" i'/' 

Keep a copy ot the .proposal with you and tile tab the 

various sections 80 that you cap tlip to the •. easily to 
c::~ 

tind answers to questions. 
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5.) If preparing for a short speech, review other 

speeches you have heard relating to victim services and 

select a good outline. Fill it in with examples from 

your own program. 

6.) It you hear someone give an effective speech, ask 

him/her for a copy and ask if s/he would mind if you 

used ideas from it in your own work. 

7.) Quote liberally trom experts in the field if you 

have trouble iormulating your own ideas. 

8.) kemember that your services and your experience will 

·speak' for themselves, ,if you can just relax long enough 

to shillre them with your audience. 

"1 don '._t k h now ow to raise money, I can't write good 

proposals or letters, or design brocnures and pamphlets." 

Not all fundraising involves writing skills, but some 

writing is ~sually necessary. Even if you are planning a 
.. 

benetit even~, a door-to-door canvass, or phonathon, you will 

need some brochures and will have to write letters 01 

request, appreciation, and thanks. ~ot everyone needstc 

know how to write, but program directors must master some 

tundamentals. Some people tind the following suggestions 

helpiul: 
"'::" 

1 .)' F';nd ~ B good basic ~ecretarial boo~ and use it for 

rei:erence .in style and language tor business letters. 1\ " 

2.) .-Jake sure you check the spelling Bnd meaning ot .any 

words that you have some questions ~bout. 

3.) J:.nlis.t the assistance of your local pr'lnter in 
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de~igning and laying out brochures and printed materials. 

4.} Practice writing short program descriptions. Let a 

friend read them and tell you whether or not they are 

clear and understandable. 

5.) Ask a person who writes well to help you improve 

your sentence construction, paragraph development, and 

pr.oposal orga9ization. " 
,~.? . 

6.} Remember that people write bes~ about what they know 

best. You know your program well. With some attention 

to basic grammar and style, you will be able to. write 

about it. 

"I can't raise money, 1 -don't know how ...... 

While some people may say ·that they don't ·know how to 

raise i~ndsbecause they can't write,they can't talk, or 

they can't ask, most people say they can't raise money simply 

because they don't know how. 
-c 

.. lhere is a growing tendency in this country to-relyon 

"experts II when planning or doing anything • ~nile -experts .ay 

have their place in 'Providing advice and.ssistence, remember 
..., 

that riot all 'professionals ··are ~xperts and not .. 11 .. ervlce 

providers lack expertise. 

Common sense, a little reading, and Os lot oiprsctice 

will go a long way in making your tundraising,efforts a 

success. Each year your fundraising will impl."ove. ~ou will 
\' 

learn irom your mist5kes • 

. Learn irom ol'ther people's fundraising successes.nd 

failures. Think about times when you have contributed to 

Fundraising arid Victim Services ... 2p 
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fundraising events, sent in money for Easter Seals, or gave 

money tor a special cause. Figure out why you gave and list 

all of the other reasons you can think of for why you would 

have given. Then, think about the times when you did not 

respond to a solicitation and figure out those reasons. List 

all 01 the reasons in each category and use them as a basis 

tor developing your own materials and strategies. 

Keep a tile ot all of the Ciirect mail requests you 

receive and copy down the style and content trom letters 

which are good. Letters you don't like, keep on file so you 

don't make similar mistakes. 

Keep a tile on good advertising. Fundraising tor your 

program is selling your program. Good advertising works for 

Commercial corporations and it can work tor you, 

Look at reference books so that you can find out what 

others have learned l:.rom experience. But you can't ~earn 
• 

tundraising without trying to do it, and you won't succeed in 
.:::::....":::::::';:-,. 

raising money unless you try. 
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CHAPTER .FOUR: 

YOU SHOULD B~ GOOD AND TELL PEOPLE THAT YOU ARE GOOD 

(\ 

Victim and witness assi~t&nce programs provide needed 

services in their communiti!s. But often they torget to tell 

anyone about it. Developing public awareness through 

publicity and education is a key tactor in any successful 

tundraising. 

Your image. 

Before you begin to design your tundrais~ng plan, you 

should make sure that you have given adequate attention to 

the impression your program makes on others -rr its ~mage. 

There are two aspects of that image which are es sential to . 

tundraising: your IIbusiness" ,image and -your public image. 

The professional look. 

Your business image is created by how effectively your ... 
program operates and'meets its goals and objectives. The 

revie~ of your program and your ongoing evaluation will help 

you in developing a good bus~iness image. The i:01.lowing i.& • 

list of the main features of a, 8oodbusine~s ~ge: 

1.) A logical staffing plan and supporting 

documentation, including job descriptions and work 

management programs. 

2. ) A good budget and 1inancial statement. 
}i "-

3.) A good bookkeeping system and a r.~guiar audit. 

4.) An annual plan and a long-term (3-5 years) pli\n 

for the organization. 
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5.) Professional office behavior. 

6.) Conformance with local, state and n&tional laws 

and standards. 
,." 

Coniormance with local, state and national laws and 

standards involves filing appropriate articles of 

incorporation, obtaining tax-exempt and tax-deductible 

status, obtai'l:'iing bulk mail permits from the post office, 

registering with appropriate state or local offices in order 

to meet charitable solicitation regulations, etc. 
,.~ !-

You should be aware of three independent groups and 

their effect on your fundraising efforts as well. Fix'st, 

your local Better Business Bureau should be informed about 

yout organization and you should provide them with any 
I: 

necessary information which they need to develop a good 

report on your program. if you are doing local fundraising 

they will probably receive' inquiries on your eftorts. 

Second, -the Council ot Better Busine'ss Bureaus" Inc. i.n -Washington, ,D.C., 11as a Philanthropi~ Advisory hervice which 

publishes a list 01 organizations which meet their ethical 
:. . 

standards in lundraising. Organizations which ~ntend to do 

national tundraising should register "'ith 'them. It is 

helpiul to obtain a copy of their "Standards tor Charita,ble 

Solicitation" to guide your efforts. It costs $i.oo and can 

be requested 1rom: 

Philanthropic Advisory Service 
Co'uncil ot Better Business Bureaus, Inc. 
1150 17th St., NeW. 
\rJashington, D.C. 20036 
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~tnally, the National Information Bureau has also 

developed standards for fundraising and publishes bulletins 

which list organizations which do and do not conform to their 

standards. Again, these bulletins cover organizations which 
Q. 

are invQlved in national solcJ.citation campaigns, but the 

standards may be of use to you on a local a~d state level as 

well. 

lo'jarketing your pr,ogram., 

In the last twenty years the American business world has 

gro~m to acknowledge the necessity' for strong marketing 

philosophy in corporate ·planning. The impact of mass media, 

the high degree of individual mobility, and the growth of 

at1luencehas contributed to the focus on sophisticated 

marketing techniques in most major companies. The average 

individual isinnundated every day with countless blatant and 

subtle marketing appeals ranging from used-car sales to 
~ 0 

solicitations to save the whales. If you are going to be 

able to raise £Undseffectlvely you will have to learn and 

p~actice some ~undamentals of warketlng. 

Your public identity. 

You need to associate your program with a name or logo 

which is immediately attractive and memorable to the averaie 
J 

individual. host victim and witness services have already" 
Q 

established a name. How~ver, many may wish to reconsider 

their logo. Ideally the name and logo shOUld be s~mple and 

4ccurately reflect the purpose 01 your organlzati~n~ You 

might want to solicit some assistance from a' graphics artist 
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or public relations firm if i i your mag nation fails you. 

General rules for a name or logo: 

Short, simple, and easy to spell or read. 

Easy to remember. 

Easily associated with your purpose. 

Adaptable to any advertising medium. 

It takes money to make money. 

.-.,. ,~ .. ~-.. 

You need seed money to support the development of a good 

public image. Poorly ~esigned invitations, programs, 

cheap-looking solicitation letters, or hastily and sloppily 

prepared proposals do not elicit sympathy. }leople want,·'to be 
" , 

a part 01 success, not failure. Y • our program s image should 

convey accQmplishment, dedication, and stability. 

Promoting your program. 

Your initial etforts at public awareness should involve 

the development of at least three kinds of materials on your 

program. 

'lbe "''''-_ .... ~ - ... 
.... .LJ:"ti t; 1.6 your program .brochure. 'ibis brochure may 

be the .ost ~mportant part of any ~undraising etfort. 'You 

'Want to provide as succinctly as possible the answers to the 

following questions: Why d~es your program exist? What 1s 

your program? ,Who are your clients~ "'h , w at are your program's 
services'1 '. how effect!' ve.· are your services? 

Th,e brochUre should 'i l' d i ''1 nc u e P~ture$. Btatist1cs. or 
testiDionials. ''lb t ,> d b ,i '., e e~~an,t e visual eftect should ereate 

an 'emotlona~ message,!, It ~h~~ld be easily r~ad • White space 

F~,ndrais fng and" Vict1.rp ~e~ lces - 25' 
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and medium to large print are encouraged. 

You should print as many brochure6 as you can a110rd and 

distribute them widely. Since you may wish to distribute 

them by mail, it is advisable to make them tit into a regular 

business envelope. 

'Ibe second intormational material should be a regular 

newsletter. 'Ibis does not have to be expensive. You may 

wish to limit production to a quarterly distribution. It can 

be a one or two page tlyer or a standard four page edition. 

It is important as a way to update your public on your 

program activitie~ without modifying your brochure. 

lwlake sure, that both the newsletter .. and the brochure have 

a response device through which people can contTibute to your 

program. Also make sure that you send copies ot the 

news letter to any potential funding sout::,ce for your prograJJl. 

Finally, you should produce short public serVice 

announcements tor radio and printed media, and provide your 

media contacts with regular press releases on news items in 

your agency or relating to your clients. 

Public service announcements tor radio ~tationscan be . ' . 

done relatively inexpensively. You need to write five or,six 

:sentences which tell what your program does and suggests that 

the audience can receive moreintormationat your ,program 

headquarters. You should develop personal re~ationships with 

station announcers so that you can influence them to air your 

announcement. Television announcements are extremely 

ef~ective it they are done well. however, they are expensive 
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and most programs cannot afford them. 

Public service announcements for printed media can also 

be done locally. It should include a picture, your logo, a 

reterence to the import .. ance 01 your ~ serv\~ces, and where the 

reader can get turther information. Again, an emotional 

message is helpful in eliciting public attention. 

~edia attention can be generated in two additional 

ways. First, a news release can focus attention on 

particular successes 01 your pr g i o ram or nteresting cases. 

Second, an occasional letter t th di o e e tor in the local paper 

can be very eftective in I ti th b a er ng e pu lic to key victim 

issues. Even i1 your letter is not printed, you will be 

establishing contact with the local editor. And, the next 

time he sees the name 01 your h program, e may give it 

coverage. 

o 
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l~ ORDBR '1'0 nCE.lVE hONEY YOU 101\J5'1' ASK FOR IT 

Now that you have polished your business and your public 

image, how do you go about getting money1 Obviously there 

are a number of tundraising methods. Five specific ways are 

o 

~ '-'~.~'"":7' -.--.~ • 
~ , 

several tunding options so he can choose an 

alternative. 

7.) The donor should be thanked for his 

thoughtfulness and his money. 

\'~ ( \:, 

explained in the next chapter. 

However t the key in every technique is that you have to 

ask for ~he money. It sounds simple, but to many people this 

is the most ditticult aspect ot tundraising. host people 

will not giveunl~ss they have been asked -- personally. 
,', 

Ideally there are seven main ingredients in a successful 

iUndraising request whether it is done in a ,face-to-tace 

solicitation, through a tundraising event, a direct mail 

campaign, or in a proposal: 
';\ 

1.) 'lbe donor should ~e addressed as an individual 

-~not as a faceless stranger. 

2.) The donor should be told why the program is 

needed. 

3.) The donor should be told the-scope of the 

program and its services. 

4.) The donor should be told what his dollars will 

do to help provide services. 

5.) The donor should be told who will receive the 

benetit ot his dollars. 

6.) lbe donor should be asked for a speciticaaount 

ot money for a specific cause but should be liven 
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CHAPTER' SIX: FUNDMISIN'G NEVER ENDS 

This section focuses on five different methods 01 
~.:=:, ;: ,) 

tundraising. A comprehensive fundraising strategy involves 

an annual plan that selects target groups to solicit funds 

from and also develops solicitation strategie$ in keeping 

with the funding n.eeds. The annualiundraising plan should 

be a part of the annual, comprehensive ,planning document tor 

the program in general. 

Before the specific fundraising methods are addressed, 

program managers ~hould remember that prospective donors 

oiten look at your own contributions in assessing the 

worthiness ot your endeavors. whether or not such questions 

are justitied, q~estions concerning the level of tinancial 

and volunteer contributions that your own personnel provide 

will,be raised. IL your members, ~olunteers, board members 

or staft ar~not convinced enough of the organization's 

worthiness to support it tinancially, however ~odestthe 

level, it will be difficult to, convince the rest ot the world 

that they should support 1t. Document contributions trom 

your program's "family" (in-kind and direct financial aid) 

and be prepared to use it in outside solicitations. 

All fundraising methods use the same simple steps. 

First, you have to identify the prospective donol's. Thi:j;} 

process varies depending upon which method of fundraising you 

are using. With individual solicitations either directly or 

indirectly you "must compile some basic lists from which you 
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can make your fundti:sising approach. For proposals to 
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toundations, corporl~tions, or government you must decide on 

which agencies or dt~apartments are most apt to be receptive to 

the kinds ot service you are providing. 

Second~ you have to decide how much money to ask for. 

lvery fundraising plan should have an annual goal. That goal 

should be based on your net funding needs. You should then 

decide how you are going to try to raise those tunds. If 

your net funding needs are $100,000, examine your budget and 

the services you provide. Decide what portion can be raised 

through proposals.to government agencies and foundations and 

what portion needs unrestricted community donations. 

lbe portion of funding that can be raiB~d through 

proposals should be divided into specific projects. lhen the 

funding levels will be ~etermined for each project by an 

itemized budget tor specitic services or by simply designing 

services wit~in the financial guidelines of the tunding 

source. 

The portion ot funding that requires a community 

tundraising campai,~n .. hould be approached .(lifferently.. ~e 

goal 01 this part otyour fundraising effort should be 

exprli!sseq itl concrete dollar:tigure.s ..::. perhaps $50,000 or 

one-halt of your total fUllding needs. You then need to 

construct a tunding pyramid which visually depicts the total 
\.\ 

tunding goal ot this part ot your development plan. lbe 

construction of this pyramid 1s bas~d on t\le following 

,) 
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guidelines. One contribution should account for 10% of y~ur 

total goal ano 10 contributions should account tor 50% 01 the 

total. Further, at least 5% to 10% of your ,funds should come 

from small gifts., Large donors tend to avoid s()cial programs 

that do not have strong grass-roots financial support. 

Having designed your funding 'pyramid , you (:an figure how 

much money to request from various individual.s :ILn your 

solicitations. You may request more money in personal 

tace-to-.face solicitations than in direct mail. Individual 

Solicitations can be tailored to the individual while direct 

mail and fund-rai~ing events U$e general request categories. 

Third, you need to make yourself accessible and 

, attractive to the potential donor. In the proposal process 

this may con.sist oi developing an attractive presentation of 

your program as well as practici~g a personal presentation 

tor a meeting with your iunding agency's representatives. In 

individual solicitations this can vary from developing good 
<"":. 

written materials to spending hours at luncheons or personal 

interviews with wealthy prospects. 

. ,-Fourth, you need tOJlla~e the reques t .. .-{ 'That .process .is 

defined more fully in the previous chapter~ 

Individual contributions 1\ 

.. di (, II . dany program rectors overlook direct solicitationsl: of 
il 

individuals in their tundraisingefiorts. Although' they' \~y 
Ii 

speak to service clubs or other organizations about 

contributions, they neglect the direct request for individual 

donations. 
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Close to 90% ot all non-governmental support of 

non-protit agencies comes 1rom individual contributions in 

this country. Yet victim service agencies have almost never 

used this source 0:( iunds etfectively. Host service 

providers will say that it is not reasonable for their agency 

to try to develop individual contributions because they d.o 

not know any wealthy people. While it is true that knowing 

someone who is wealthy can be helpfUl in,individual 

solicitations, a large port,ion of individual philanthropy can 

be traced to gitts between $100 and $1,000 trom middle-income 

families. 

Identifying individual donors. 

You can identify potential\qonors ill your community in a 

number of ways. You should always start to compile your list 

of names by asking your program's board of directors, 

volunteers, staff, and others to list the wealthiest 
.. 

individuals in your cOmIUunity. They can probably identity 

these people rather rapidly and pr()vlde a great deal ot 

background in10rmation on them. Then ask the same people to 

liit everyone they know who contrlbutedto "good causes" in 

the last two years. This list should include people who have 

contributed to churches, hospitals, libraries, civic funds, 

United Funds, etc. These two lists may provide you with an 

good initial solicitation list. 

Ii your first compilation is somewhat spari;e, you may 

wish to enlarge it by doing somebacksround research. 

Several sources of intormation exist. You can check the 
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newspaper over the last year and read the society column for 

fundraising events and who chaired or participated at such 

events. You may be able to get lists from local country 

clubs, churches, professional groups, or alumni clubs. You 

can also get public information easily on some more prominent 

citizens by using regional editions or Who's Who (published 

by !1arqu:f.s Who's Who, Inc., 200 East Ohio Street, Chicago, 

Illinois 60611) or your state's version of the toundation 

directory. 

Keep a file card on all potential donors. That card 

should have the donor's name, address, telephone number, key 

friends or contacts (ii you can identify them), employment, 

income, and hobbies or interests. A sample prospect card is 

illustrated in Figure 5. 

This'card file will become invaluable as you fundraise 

over the years. It should be updated with other personal 

intormation ""henever possible. For large donors, birthdays 

and other special events should be remembered with a special 

card. 
" 

Assessing levels ot contribution. 
• u 

Having identified key individuals for solicitation, you 
() I'; 

need to assess their pot~ntial for contributing an~ decide on 

a request level tor each person. You have already 

constructed your funding pyramid. You now need to determine 

not only the general level 01 income of the individual to be 

approached, but the level of disposable income. Fundraising 

proiessionals suggest that S% of an individual's disposable 
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Figure 5: Prospect Card 

Name --------------------------------------------------------------Address ______________________________________________________ __ 

Home Telephone ________________ __ Business Telephone ____ _ 

Family Status: Spouse's Name: __________________ _ 

Children's Names and Ages: ______________________________ ___ 

Special Friends or Relatives: __________________________ ___ 

Employment: __________________________________________________ ___ 

Business 

Address ________________________________ ~=_---------------------
0t)\ 
";,"-

Title or 
Position: ____________________________________________________ ___ 

Education: High School Year Grad. 

College: Year Grad. 
"', 

G;Jid~ate School: Year Grad. .. . 
Special Interests: 

Hobbies ________________________________________________ __ 

t'emberships ___ '_"" ____________ .....-___ ........ ____ _ .. 
Organizations _____________________ ~ ____________________ _ 

Community 

Recognitions: ________________ ~ ________________________________ __ 

Inoividual Inco~e: ______________ _ Family lncome: ___________ __ 

o 
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income is a good iigure to aim at in iunding requests. Thus, 

ii the pyramid in Figure 6 is realistic and you have an 

individual prospect who earns $50,000, his net disposable 

income may be $35,000. 

$1,750. 

his level of contribution could be 

II 
Place all 01 your individual prospects on the'tunding 

pyramid and make sure that you have at least 10 prospects tor 

every gitt on the pyramid. Color code or otherwis.e, file all 
II 

prospect. cards based on their potential level ot 

contribution. If your lists are incomplete atter you have 

done the initial phase of income ass~ssm~nt, attempt to 

complete them with turther research. 

You are now ready to begin your solicitations. A final 

note betore you start: begin with the wealthiest prospects 

first. Your largest donors will want to be involved in 

setting the standards tor others in your campaign. And, 

smaller donbrs will have more incentive for giving at later 
" 

stages because there is a realistic chance 01: re'a<:;ping the 

funding goal you have set for the program. 

Developing a relationship with tour prospective 

donors. 

Personal £l>licitatiions require a '. great deal of time <,and 

effort. however, the long-term fund rB;ising benefits can be 

well worth the energy. Individual tundraising begins and 

ends with individual contact. You or some member ot your 

iundraising campaign needs to get to know tJ:te prospective 

donors and to develop a triend1y relationship. The"amount ot 
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1 8'ift of 
2 gitts of 
4 gifts of 
8 gitts of 
1.5 8~lfts of 
25 siits ot 
N gifts of 

!!gure 6: Funding Pyramid 

$ 10,000 

"' 1,000 ',I· ~:ggg 
500 

Direct Nail Campaign 

" Total: 

\ 

$ 10,000 
15,000 
20,000 
20,000 
15,000 
12,500 

7,500 

$100,000 

From: lenbrunse1 'lhomas W L 
deLeeuw~ Funci-ka1sing and G;an~~iSGhi T~rGatzkY, "~arian W. 
,the Community for thetommunit .ma~B p. etti?g Honey from 
~tate ~niversi~y, 1S80. yEast Lansing. hichigan 
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time spent on this relates to the exp~cted leveY ~f 

contribution. 

In the development of your lists and ybur pJ:ospect file 

you will have gathered a great deal of information on the 

potential contributors. The next st.ep'in preparing for your 

solicitation is to analyze t.he possible motivations of the 
p 

donor tor contributing to your program. 

Some people contribute to service programs because of 

their social conscience. Other people contribute pri~arily 

because they like the recognition that they may receive for 

"doing good". The first type ot donor needs to be convinced 

that your program does indeed provide needed services to 

disadvantaged individuals. The second type 01 donor needs to 

know in what ways he will be recognized tor his good work 

(i.e. the presentatibn ot a plaque, a certiticate, or public 

acknowledgement). 

Whether or not an individual is interested in altruistic 

goals or public recognition, most individuals give to social 

causes that are related to three major concerns': religion, 

health, and education • Therefore you shoul.d attempt to 
'! 

relate your victiJ)l service program to one or more o,t'these 

broad categories. The "'most successful linkage is'iifound 

between ~vi:c·t1m services and heal th. By emphas izing the need 

, to provide crisis interven~ion or counseling in o,rder to 

assist some victims in maintaining or rEigaining a .sense ot 

emotional and mental well-being and the nee~ for medical 

services for victims 01 .physicalinjury, you. can sllow a 
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strong connection between victim ~sslstance and health 
v 

related goals. 

A se,cond strength is the relationship between victim and 

witness manage~ent and public education in the field of 

criminal justice. By showing the ne~d for such education and 

the fact that your program helps in providing public and 

individual education in criminal justice processes, you can 

indicate the contribution your agency in this field. 

In order to obtain personal involvement ot the donor in 
t 

your program, you should arrange for both an initial 

interview or contact with the individual and the possibility 

of a visit by him tb' your organization. The on-site v:l.sitis 

particularly imp?rtant tor larger donors. Not only do they 

appreciate seeing the businesslike nature of your social 

service program, but you can often solicit advice or 

,participation trom them on the spot. Once they have become 
• involved in 'this manner, it is much more difficult to retuse 

to provide sOllAe tinancial aid. 

haking the request. tor money. 

The problems 01 making the actual req~est tor money have 

been reviewed earlier in this manual. however, it is 

worthwhile to expand on one aspect ot thetinal 

solicitation. In individual fundraising always remember to 

provide the potential donor with both alternative methods of 

contribution and alternative amounts. 

First, ask tor the specitic level 01 contribution in 

cash that you have determined be can afford based on your 
~ 
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funding pyramid. 

Second, present him with alternative gift options: a 

cash pledge, to be given over a c'ertain period of time; 

in-kind gifts ot goods and materials; bequests; trust funds; 

or restricted gifts for specific,projects. The last 

alternative is oiten the least attractive to your program 

because it may require time and effort of your staff on a 

project which does not fall within your regular work p~an. 

However, if you q~cide you have the:resources to support such 
- ~ 

a project and it is not inconsistent with your program goals, 

it may enhance your current level of services. 

Third, i1. the donor is reJ.Uctantto give the amount you 

have requested, be prepared to give alternative lower amounts 

and to suggest eith.er the different levels of service which 

such amounts can support or to provide an alternative 

recognition scheme in keeping with the lower donation. 

If you . .have been successful in your solicitation,o you 

still have some additional responsibilities. t-lake, sure you 

provide the donor with a receipt for his contribtuion.hake 

sure you provide appropriate public acknowledgement tor the 

contribution unless the donor has specifically requested 

anonymity. !-Jake sure 'you send a personal letter of 

appreciation. 

Direct mail fundraising. 

The idea 01 direct mail is becoming increasingly popular 

with social service agencies. And victim service programs 

are no exception. 'J.'he benefits include developing vlsibility 
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ot the program, distributing basic information on victim 

issues, identifying volunteers, and the tact that direct mail 

fundraising solicits unrestricted funds. 

However, there are major disadvantages and programs 

should be aware of them before they become involved in direct 

mail so that they can avoid the pitfalls. First, direct mail 

campaigns are rarely successful if they are designed as a 

"once only" fundraising eifort. They should'be part of a 

long-term fundraising strategy through which mailing lists 

can be refined and perfected over several years. 

Second, if. the materials used in"the direct mail 

campaign are not designed with a close attention to 

maintaining a professional and successful image, the campaign 

may do more harm to the program than good. 

Third, as a result of the need to create an0appropriate 

image and the cost of de~eloping good lists, the initial 

. capital cost~ can be too expensive tor smaller programs. 

Fourth, direct mail isa complex method ot iundraising 

which requires a large number of initial personhours to 
~ 

organize the eilort. ,Without adequate statf or volun,teers, 

it can be a severe drain on other program activities. 

With these potential problems in mind, we can turn 'to 

the steps involved in the design of direct mail fundraising. 

Developing the mailing list. 

t-Uliling lists can be developed in two ways. First, 

general lists ,can be compiled based on the purcjpase or rental 

of standard demographic or special interest lists. A source 
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for such lists is a direct mail catalog entitled Direct hail 

List Rates and Data which is published by the f,tandard Rate 

and Data Service. This catalog is available at most major 

libraries. It includes types 01 lists, how much they cost, 

and how they can be obtained. 

The direct mail catalog will refer you to businesses 

which sell or rent the mailing lists. Nationally known 

businesses include: Dun 8.cnd Bradstreet, R.L. Polk, and 
(, 

DUnhill International. These businesses not only rent 

existing lists but also will provide a compiling service tor 

a fee. If you tel·l them the type of individual you would ,,\ 

'i/ 

like to mail to, they will compile a special list based on 

interest group, financial abilities, and other demographic 

cOQsiderations. 

You can also develop your own list. }'or most state and 

local programs, this is the best method for a direct mail 
.. 

campaign. 1t1Ost victim service providers know people in their,' 

own community and throughout thestst,e that can provide, them, 

with names ot 10 to 50 possihle prospectsior direct mail 

solicitation. If you give such people 8pe~ific guidelines 

for suggesting names, you can o1tendevelop B. good initial 
" 

listot donors. The following guidelines arebelpful: 
~-~ . I,. 

1.) Does the prospect have an interest in sQcial 

services? 

2.) Does the prospect have an interest in criminal 

justice problems? (This'Jis heipful whether or not 

that interest focuses on the Victim, the offender, 
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or simple administration) 

3.) Does the prospect have an interest in women's 

issues? (The prevalence 01 special victim programs 

in sexual assault, child abuse, and domestic 

violence makes these prospects potentially more 

receptive to your request.) 

4.) Does the prospect have any special concern 

about crim,e ••• due to a triend or 1amily member 

becoming a victim, fear of crime in his/her area, 

etc? 

5.) Is the prospect well educated? (Surveys 

indicate that better educated persons often 

contribute more to worthy social causes.) 

6.) Has the prospect contributed financially to any , 

other social programs? 

7.) Has the prospect contributed time or materials 
" to 'any other social programs'! 

Although the initial list will beua good starting place, 

" it 1s well to remember that any list needs constant updating, 

expansion, and purging in order to be used effectively for 

direct mail. 

Developing your direct mail package. 

A direct mail package should has tive components. 

First, it must be packaged in an envelope which will entice 
)~I 

the receiver into opening the 'letter and reading the 

contents. Second, it should have ~ cover letter which makes 

personal the solic! tation. Third, it ,should have the program 
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brochure which covers the need for the program and its 

scope. Fourth, it should have a "response device" which is 

sent in with the donor's contribtution. Fifth, there should 

be a return postage-paid envelope. 

The outside envelope involves some critical design 

features. Corporate America has learned that packages not 

only "hold things" but attract and sell things. In direct 

mail, the outer envelope is the package. 

In deciding on your outer envelope, think for a moment 

abo\Jt what kinds cd: direct mail solicitations you open. 

Normally, one doe~ not even. open anything that looks like 

junk mail. Pe~ple usually think that white business 

envelopes, computer labels, a metered postal stamp, and a 

return post oft ice box indicate a direct mail solicitation. 

Loud colors and written messages on the cover of the envelope 

also suggest junk mail. 

Envelope6 that seem to attract tavorable attention are 

ot two types: the ones which resemble a personal letter, and 

the ones which resemble an important btisiness comm~nication. 

The use of a letter which resembles a personal letter is 
'.) , 

usually the most e1tective kind of &pproachto entice a 

person to open the mail. A particularly good example of this 

type 01 letter was one recently ~ent by a tailoring tirm. 

The envelop~i resembled ~n Aerogramme from Hong K~ng. It was 

hand4ddres~ed and' looked like a personal letter trom a .far 

distant country. Unfortunately, the advertisement inside. was 

so crude that it caused the envelope and the meG sage to be 

(I 
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thrown away anyway. 

handwritten envelopes with regular postage stamps are 

more otten opened than envelopes that resemble business 

requests. however, the time and energy which is involved in 

doing handwritten solicitations are substantial. 

The option of producing business envelopes which attract 

enough attention to guide the reader inside involve,s. some 

time and attention as well. lhe most common method is to 

make the business envelope resemble a bill. A clear glass 

window, no return address and a metered stamp may worry many 

recipients into checking the contents. On the other hand, in 

this age ot recession there is growing evidence that bills 

become discarded as much as other kinds of mail, thereby 

postponing bill-paying. 

The other option is using an attractive business-like 

envelope, with an attractive return address that readily 
• 

identities the organization, a typed address, and a metered 

stamp. lbis may arouse enough curiosity to cause recipients 

to open the envelope. Particularly in the victim services 
A 

~ield. the recipient may be receptive to intormation and 

education on anything that relates to fighting crime or 

protecting the rights of victims, so that identifying the 

soliciting organization on the envelope may be helpful. 

In lieu of any special identification or the appearance 

of a bill, the best method is probably a plain white 

envelop~, no return address, and a metered stamp. This not 

only saves time and eifort, the reader may open it simply to 
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satisfy his/her curiosity about trom where it came. 

The cover letter is also an important document in the 

direct mail package. Contrary t9Popular opinion, the cover 

letter should not be short but rather be fairly lengthy in 
ib Cl . 
Il 

order to indicate your own knowledge and interest in the 

field. Protessional fundraisers often advise that the cover 

letter should be between 3-5 pages long. 

The cover letter should include the tollowing 

ingredients of the fundraising request: 

1.) A personal approach to the prospective donor. 

2.) The ~eed tor the program in terms 01: 

a.) who will receive .the benetits ot the 

service. 

b.) how mu~h money is needed to provide 

how much service. 

3.) The total dollar need tor the program and the 

percentage of funding left ~o be raised. 

4.) 'The reasons why this particular donor is being 

asked to give. 

5 ~) Appreciation for tile donor's time," 

:on~~deration, and generosity. 

The personal solicitation is important and letters which 

are addressed by name to the prospective donor are usually 

better received than "Dear Friend" letters. The salutation 

should also be by name. ot course. it is not always possible 

to address letters personally because ot the time and effort 

involved. ~hen you have to use a general Balutation it is 
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probably better to address people in "classes" than in the 

"Dear Friend" category as well. "Dear Senior Supporter ot 

Victim Services" is more likely to be received well than a 

general "Dear Friend" to an older person. The more personal 

you can make the greeting, the better, 

The letter itself should refer to the person's interest 

in the field and should state the reasons for the program. 

Even if these reasons are stated in the brochure they should 

be restated in the letter. People will read the brochure to 

see it the organization seems businesslike, but they will 

look at the letter for the emotional reasons for 

contribution. It will be helptul to give an example of an 

anonymous victim who has received help from your program in 

the 'letter. 'I'his will provide the reader with an example of 

the concrete way your program is helping individuals. 

The description of your current tunding goals and the 

1,E!'\)el ot ±unJing already in hand can be very persuasive. You • 

should remember that individuals like to give to a successtul 
,', 

project. It you can show in your letter that you are already 

halt way to your overall 'budget goal (including, of course. 

volunteer hours and other in-kind con~ributions)the 

indi'Y,idual donor will teel that he will be contributing a 

si'gnificant sum by giving you a donation. If, on the other 

hand, you tell him that you 'are only beginning your campaign 

he may be reluctant to contribute anything until he has seen 

whether or not you have a chance ~t success. 

The letter should always end with a note of appreciation 
\: 
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tor the donor's time and consideration of your request as 

well as thanks tor the potential donation. Courtesy goes a 

long way even in direct mail solicitations. An added 

sentence -- perhaps a "P. S. 'I -- on where the donor may 

contact you or som~one else for more information on your 

program can be usetul because then the donor can check up on 

you and be assured of your reliability. 

'l'he third part ot the package is your program's 

brochure. The design features of that brochure were 

considered in the previous chapter on image., It need only be 

added that the brochure is an essential feature of the 

package beeause it indicates that the program is actually in 

progress and an institutio~al feature of the community. 

Someone has invested money in a well-polished public 

relations piece, and that usually does not occur unless they 

intend to accomplish the goals that they have set. 

The fourth teature in direct mail is the response 

device. This is normally simply a card which indicates the 

amount of money which is being contributed and the services 

which tbis contribution will provide. In ,direct mail 

membership solicitations it takes the form of a membership 

application blank. In direct mail donations it takes the 

torm ot: 

"To install a radio in one counselor's car so that he 

can respond immediately to victims of crime: 

1 contributie •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $125.00 
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"'10 provide t-lrs. }l and her children two days of 

tempora~y shelter trom a violent home: 

I contribute •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 50.00 

"10 prov'ide transportation to tive elderly witnesses so 

that they can appear in court: 

1 contribute .••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 25.00 

"To have one telephone line open to offer (:lne month's , 

assistance to witnesses and victims: 

I contribu"te •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 20.00 

"10 provide an emergency meal to one victim: 

1 contribute •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 5.00 

"1"0 h(~lp keep the program serving the frliddletown 

'community: 

1 contribute ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---
The idea of the Tesponse device is to emphasize what 

kinds 01 services are being provided by the program and the 

amount of moftey it takes for those services. It a potential 

donor knows that it takes .'1~5 to install a radio in ~he 

counselor!~ car, he may be less reluctant to donate that 

,money -- or something close to it -- than i1 he were 4sked 

for $125 • 00 wi,thout any itemization of what that contribution 

would provide. 

The ±itth aspect ot direct mail is the return 

postage-paid envelope. While costly, the device produces 

worthwhile benetits. Think about bow many direct mail 

solicitations you might have returned if • postage-paid 
\ 

envelQve had been provided. li.ven mOre seriously, think about 
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the bills which may not be paid as 8 result ot the tact that 

you need a stamp_ Everyone seems to have a pile of mail to 

be sent when and if they go to the post office -- make sure 

your direct mail response is not sitting in that pile. 

Some political campaigns and other fundraising efforts 

have begun to use the technique of sending a postage-paid 

return envelope for their solicitation, but stating in the 

let~er or on the envelope itEeli that if the donor will 
'\ 

proviae'the stamp, it will increase the worth ot their 

contribution. This technique has yet to be tested as to its 

ettect, but programs may want to include it in their 

solicitation. ~ote that a postal permit allows you to print 

the familiar "Postage will be paid by ••• " box on your return 

envelope, and the post ottice will ~,ill you only tor mail 

sent by way of the permit. This is obviously cheaper than 

having a stamp on the return envelopes, a minority 01 which 

will ever be-sent back. 

It a program can develop the resources to do a direct 
It 

mail solicitation, the director should be cautioned about 

three things: . ~ 

1.) The 1irst solicitation should not be expected 

to yield a great quantity 01 tunding for any 

program. The process 01 direct mail solicitation 

invov~~ testing the' list and purging it for 

correct names and addresses over time. It also . u 

involves testing .the materials. A one-to-three 

percent positive return should be considered Bood. 
t 
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Given those realistic expectations, a direct mail 

solicitation should be based on thousands ot names, 

not hundreds, if you hope to eventually receive a 

~igniticant return on the investment. 

2.) 'l'he solicitation may not bring in that 

signiticant monetary return, but it has a double 

purpose: it can attract volunteers and promote 

your program in the public eye. Anyone who is 

familiar with the fundraising campaigns oi, for 

eXample, Sierra ~lub or Friends ot the ~arth may 

sense that the first two or three mailings are 

really tor public relations purposes and that the 

financial solicitations are more serious as the 

mailings continue. however, during the tirst two 

mailings the groups are becoming a £amiliar and 

reputable name in many American households, or such .. 
is' their intent. lbis means that a badly done 

direct mail solicitation can have the-opposite 

etfect, making your program look ineffectual or 

desperate rather than sucessiul. ~ 

3.) Direct mail is mostly a "try and try again 

process". Whil ... i if i e eAper ence 0 ers some gu dance, 

. :~" . 

th~ direct mail prricess is a recent fundraising 

development ~,nd its "princ~,ples ot success" have 

yet to be tested or proved. ~rofessionals have 

designed systems based on their own common sense. 

\fuere they have \ltorked, copy them, but don't 'assume 

~i 
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they have the corner OJl knowledge in the field. 

Perhaps the best source ot good direct mail systems 
o " 
~'l 

are "found in adVertising and politics. Learn trom 

those an9 you will .,have an edge in the battle of 

direct mail. And "battl.e'", unfortunately, it is: 

one measure of an individual's willingness and 

capecity to help out worthy causes these days seems 

to be the number ot mailed solicitations he 

receives every week. 

Government proposals. 

~ost ot the ~nitial funding received by victim and 

witness servic~s has been through government grants. In some 

states, thi~ has been by way of ~tate agencies which have 

channelled Title XX funds from the Social Security Act~ or 

Law ~ntorcement Assistance Adminstrationblock grants to 

victim assistance programs. In other states, programs have 

sought discretionary grants from other iederal, state, or 

local government agencies. Either way, the victim assistance 

programs have relied to il, large degree upon grants -- and 

many, tortunately, 'have .made the transition from grant 

support to becoming Be, "line -item" in the regular budget 01: a 

municipality, county, or state government. 

lbe lact that the tederal government is undertaking 

tremendous budget cuts and that many state and local 

jurisdiction~ are following suit makes it increasingly 

ditficult to obtain seed money from that source. ~ven before 

such changes were imposed on government spending, Dlany 
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programs lived insecure lives because of the bureaucratic 

forces that impose themselves on grant-making programs. 

lhis section will not answer the question ot how to 

obtain government grants. The answer to that question is 

illusive at best. however, it will provide some pointers on 

how to seek government grants. 

The first hint is to avoid being narrow-minded in your 

approach to government agencies. Just because you have been 

tunded in the past by the Law ~nforcement Assistance 

Administration does not mean you have to rely upon that 

agency in the tuture. You may be successful with the 

Department of Housing and urban Development, the Department 

of health and human Services, the l~ational Institute ot 

hental health, the Administration on Aging, etc. You must be 

creative in your program initiatives and resourceful in your 

research on current federal programs. 

Identitying the particular funding sourcetwhich you may 

want to solicit within the government may be the most 

important step in your grant-seeking process. Perhaps the 

best. source tor intormation about current tederal programs is 

the Latalogue of Federal Domestic Assistance which is 

published by the LJ.b. Government Frinting uitice. This not 

only contains a deseription ot the agency and the funding 

program but also 01ten includes the name 01 the appropriate 

person to contact tor more information. 

l'he information in the (;atalogue has been co,~puterized 
so that you can receive a monthly update on all sources of 
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funding in the ar~a of need which you identify. If you wish 

direct access to tbe computerized information you can contact 

your local information agency connected with the U.S.~Office 

of ~anagement and Budget and they should be &ble to either 

give you access to a terminal for a search of programs or 

provide you with' the in1ormation. 

Another source of information is periodicals or 
=~"'====O="'''''''_' 

newsletters which are devoted to the government grant 

process •. You may wish to review the:'Federal Register for 

grant guidelines and announcements or the Commerce Business 

Daily, published by the U.s. Commerce Department. Other 

private sources range trom newsletters which specialize in 

education, human services or criminal justice, to 

announcements in professional publications addressing public 

administration or .special fields of welfare services. 

Once you have identified the agen~ies to which you hope 
.~ 

to submit a~roposal, make an informal inquiry to the agency 

either by telephone or letter. Outline what/you would like 

to propose with a general budget figure. If there is a 

I~ormal bidding process involved you will b~ informed 01 the 

,guidelines for that process. If your proposal is entirely 
;~ , 

discretionary you will be able to find out if the program 

monitor is interested in your idea. 

~iany people who apply tor .government grants "do not 

recognize the importance of personal contacts. Government 

solicitations are similar to individual solicitations !n that 

you are asking for money from an individual -- that 
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least explore those decisions and the techniques needed to 

achieve "institutionalized" tunding is to talk with 

administrators who have been there betore. But one caution: 

even i1 you succeed in becoming a unit ot government -- or an 

annual recipient of government appropriations -- keep your 

options open by raisng some tunds trom private sources, 

perhaps through an auxilIary organiza~ion. 

Foundation and corporate proposals. 

Some protessional tundraisers would take exception to 

lumping foundation and corporate proposals under one subject 

heading. The purpose of that combination is simple: small 

businesses should be approached in a similar manner as 

individual solicitations which were described earlier, 

whereas large corporations respond in much the same way as do 

most foundations, and review processes are similar. Further, 

many large corporations have an in-ho~se foundation to which 

they contribute funds,so that while you may be submitting a 

proposal to the corporation it will be forwarded to their 

philanthropic adjunct. 'Your proposal then 'shouldlllleetthe ','.' 

needs of both reviewers. .! 

There are major differences between corporations and 

foundations in terms at their receptivity to grant 
v 

proposals. Corporations do not benefit trom "giving money 

away". While there is a tax .deduction for (~haritable 

contributions, that deduction still costs the corporation 

income. In the case of foundations, they must give away all 

ot their annual income trom any investments, or S1 ot their 
" . 
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individual may be the head of an important agency, or a minor 

, 01iicer in a small division 01 the same agency -- but your 

request goes to an individual. he can help or hinder you in 

important ways. 

lhe key to seeking gover~ent grant money is to 

translate it into an organizedllroposal for a specitic 

project. That project should be described in terms ot the 

agency's funding priorities, the amount ot the budget 

request,- the competence of the proposed personnel, and the 

ability of your program to provide the services you are 

proposing. 

In comple~ing a government proposal be sure that you 

have included all of the necessary torms. Forms may seem 

tedious but it. cthey are not correct, you may find yourselt. 

rejected for some technical insufficiency. In preparing the 

forms, assume that they will be read by a civil servant 

conscientioU€ly trying to get a thorough, clear understanding 

of what your words and numbers mean. 

'.lhe following suggestions may be helpful when they are 

, L • O'WD' Duidel1;nes and xorms: not sU'persed~~ by tue agency 6 .!O • ~ 

First, provide an abstract ot the proposal which is not 

more thl.'t';'ne pagle long. 
"!1 ., 

'.1 

Second, keep your narrative tor your project to 

approximately ten pages or less. 

lbird. provide a cHear statement and chart of the 

project goals and \:Objectives, and show how they conform 

to agency prioritl,'~s. 

:, 
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F'ourth,. set tort'h your proposed tasks and activities in 

a month-by-month time-and-task chart which indicates you 

know what you are doing and can accomplish it in the 

time allowed. 

Fitth, provide an explanation ot your budget in terms of 

those tasks and activities so that the agency knows what 

they are paying tor at any time during the grant period. 

Sixth, submit a clean, neat proposal document with the 

number of copies called for but without elaborate covers 

or other materials. With the government, a 

cost-conscious, austere style of presentation is 

normally the rule,' and most grant-makers are repelled by 

slick or elaborate proposals. 

J::.ssentially the same rules tor individual solicitations 

apply to government proposals: identity your agency, decide 

upon your program and budget, make yourself accessible and 

attractive t:.·o the agency, and submit your request in clear 

and concise form. 

A tinal word: many victim and witness assistance 
~ " programs have lett the troublesome world of grant funding to 

join the not-always-trouble~tree world ot public Bervices 

funded through regular government appropriations... The 

decisions over whether to seek this goal and under 'what 

conditions are delicate and complicated, and are usually 

raised under the banner ot tI);:Jublic policy advocacy", not 
o 

tundraising, in the victim/witness field. ~e way to at 
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assets, whichever is greater, in order to continue to qualify 

under Internal Revenue Service" regulations as a foundation. 

They must file an annual form listing allgitts received, 

assets, administrative costs, and grants made. They must pay 

an excise tax on all gifts received, and they cannot hold 

more than a 20% investment in anyone company. The clear 

intent of these rules is to make foundations act as 

charitable organizations rather than holding companies or tax 

shelters for corporations. 

The useful aspect ot these rules is that toundations 
\-=--. 

have to be receptive to grant applications while corporations 

do not. 

In any 1undraising eitort, the tirst step is to identify 

your prospects. In seeking funding from a major corporation 

or foundation, the rule is the same. Do not overlook major 

corporations or toundationsin your owo'city. Many have a 

policy 01 inwesting their charitable donations in their own 

area to reap some public relations benefits with their 

employees and customers. 'Many ±oundations are chartered to 

spend their charitable dollars close to home. 

The best sources of .intormation on corporations and 

their income levels are: Dun ." Bradstreet, '$1 hillion 
(I) 

Directory and Middle Market Directory; Standard&Poor's 

,Standard Stock Reports or Corporation Record; and Hoody' s 

Industrial Directory or tiandbook of Common Stock. 

The Foundation Center at 888 Seventh Ave., New York, New 
(i" 

York, 10019. i~) probably the best source of information about 
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foundations. It publishes The Foundation Directory and the 

Foundation Grants Index. These directories list the major 

toundations and their locations as well as who the major 

donors and officers are. They also provide a guide to key 

t: contact people in the foundation. There are Foundaton Center 

offices in other cities, and methods to use their research 

materials elsewhere. 

A similar source of information is the Council on 

Foundations which is located in Washington, D.C •• It 

publisbes a periodical which updates the Foundations Grants 

Index and is call~d Foundation News. The Index and the fiews 

are indexed by. state, key words and phrases, and by subject 

ot grant categories. 

Having identitiedthe various possible foundations and 

corporations for funding, it may be helpful to develop an 

index which you can update annually in your organization to 

keep track 61 their giving policies with regard to victim 

services. This tile can be organized similarly to your 

prospect card file developed for your individual solicitat'ion 

campaign. (See Figure 7). 

'0'. Aiter developing the prospect lists of corporations and 
\\\\ " 
~,toundationsJ you shoulcinarrowthe list to the number ot 

organizations which you want to address in this particular 

year. A part of that eftort should be addressed to how much 

you would like to ask for from the organizations you 

solicit. The determination ot the proposed funding request 

should be based on the tunds the organization has available 
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Figure 7: Co.rporation/Foundation Card 

Name 

" 
Address 

Telepbone 

Contact 

:fer son G 

Business 

Address. 
C\ 

Title or 

Position: 

Contact Person's Education .and Special Interests: 
o 

Trustees, Officers, and Staff: 

Foundat:l..on/~orporation income: 

..Previ,ousGiving Policies and .J»rosra .. s : 

Policies and Donation to This Ageney: 

Record ot 'Proposals prRequests Submitted: 
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~s well as the services which you are promising to render. 

The approach to the corporation or ioundation should be 

similar to the approach to a government agency. The tirst 

contact should be through a letter of inquiry concerning its 

interest in your program. '1'his contact should be followed 

with a telephone call, and ii they show an interest, a visit 

to the main oiiice of the organization. 

The actual proposal should be relatively short and to 

the point. It should state the need for the program you 

propose and retlect the lact that such need is within ·the 

tunding aimsoi the organization. It should describe the 

services to be provided, the stafl and management plan, the 

budget, and be accompanied by support letters and a summary 

01 the program's other sources ot support so that the 
• 

organization understands it is not the sole -funding source. 

Very tewtoundations or corporations will want to become the 

sole source. of tunding tor a human service project • . 
Finally, you sbould be succinct in your direct .request 

tor funds'. That request should go in a cover letter (as well 

as belncluded Ln the budgeted proposal) .so that the reviewer 

can immediately seethe amount ot doll~rs being sought~ 

However, your letter should indicate some alt~rnativeoptions 

tor contributions just as with an individual donor. You may 

be requesting $30,000.00 tor a shelter home tor victims ot 

domestic violence, but you should have an option for the 

donor 01 providing $10,000.00 tor alternative emergency care 

ata motel, it a residence cannot be provided. 
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In making requests to such private sources, th~ program 

director should be tully aware that in the current state 01 

government budget cuts, .foundations and corporations are 

being besieged by program requests. Even betore this 

increase in requested aid, only a small percentage ot 'all 

toundation proposals received tunding. Foundations and 

corporations have never been the source of continuing large 

contributions to individual programs. Even programs which 

have received large contributions have always been given 

notice by the grantors that the tunding is temporary and the 

programs are expected to find other sources at a future date. 

Just as many projects have sought to go from government 

grant s~pport to institutionalized government funding, so 

have a number gone from private grants .to the status of ,a 

United Way agency. In exploring that option, you should be 

aware that it is not merely desirable to have additional 

funding to what United ~ay will otter, it is usually a 

condition ot United \rIay assistance. 

Fundraising events~ 

The tirst way many community programs go about raising 
,:;::: 

money is through an annual tundraiser'l While this source of 

tunding can be signiticant -- the Citizens Committe for 

Victim Rights in Las Vegas has raised over $20,000 each year 

tor the last three years through an annual banquet -- it 

should be viewed realistically. 

First, most communities do not have the resources that 

exist in Las Vegas tor staging a major entertainment event. ' 
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Second, even in Las Vegas, the event 'Will not provide 

enough 'iunding to support even one victim service program in 

that community thI'oughout an entire year. 

Third, the volunteer and staft involvement in a 

fundraising event can be a major drain on program resources. 

Fourth, a tundraising event needs seed money to promote 

it in the inital phases, and as a result needs a defined and 

precise budget. 

Fifth, it the event is a failure, the director, the 

staff, and volunteers should fully understand that this type 

ot tundraising is the most precarious ot all fundraising 

efforts, but that, despite problems in meeting funding goals, 

an event may successfully mobilize volunteers and be a major 

tactor in developing public awareness. 

As in every phase of fundraising which has been 

reviewed, the first task is to identity the population which 

is most li~ly to come to the event. banquets at 

$lOO-a-plate will attract a different audience than a 

lI,bikeathon".. The director should think carefully ab~ut bis 

~,:ommunity and then design the' event .based on the community's 

{,nterests. 

Ticket sales to the event are based on the poptrlation's 

interest so that lists of prospective community groups, 

church groups, schools, and other participatory bodies are 

ess~ntial for identifying the prospective purchaser ot 

tickets. In determining the best audience fOf an event, a 

proglt"am director may wish to contact local civic clubs or the 
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Lhamber 01 Lommerce to tind out what competing events are 

scheduleri during the year and to find out who has directed 

these events in the past so that that person can become a 

counselor to the new event. 

lne 1undraising goal tor the event sho~ld be based upon 

the costs of the event itself, plus the tunding requirements 

01 the service which this event is designed to subsidize. It 

is wise in planning a tundraising event to develop a specific 

budget by activities and tasks tor that event. Follow the 

guidelines tor b~~geting outlined in the second chapter and 

t6~10r your budget items to the fundraising event. (~ote: in 
',' 

constructing your overall budget for your program, you ,should 

include tundraising as a "service" category for budgeting 

purposes, that is, a category of expenses your agency expects 
. 

to encumber. Thus, you should already have a general budget 

planned tor your multi-purpose fundraising costs, and you ,can 

refine sub-sategories 01 costs tor each ot the tundraising 

eftorts you plan.) 

A successful 1undraising event is based on successful 

promotional etforts. 'This kind of fundraiiing is most 

intrinsically ,connected to good public relations and good 

publicity. As a result, careful planning should be used in 

scheduling the tasks up to the 1inal day. A chairperson ot 
IJ 

the event should have a good understanding of when t~~ media 

should be notified, when tickets should goon sale, whatklnd 

of additional ,pUblicity will help in sales, etc. 

An advantage ot ~ncluding this kind ot event in your 
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fundraising strategy is that through it, you can both recruit 

new volunteers and use the occaision to reward volunteer 

efforts throughout the year. At a banquet, for instance, you 

might give a Volunteer of the Year award or present a special 

plaque for outstanding contributions to your program by a 

,local business. 

Your presentation and image are dependent upon the ease 

,'with which the fundraising event takes place. No one wants 

:'to go to· a banquet i i ' or part c pate in an activity which seems 
" ,ito be disorganized and is not "funl!. Figures 8-12 and their 

~ccompa:nying explana.tions are sugges:~ed a.s a guide tor 

~lanning a task. time-line and program activity chart in 

developing your fundraisng event. 

Committees for fundraising events should be established 

j;or several reasons • The first is related to your publicity 
E~fforts • If you name a number of prominent individuals to 

G 

your executi~e commit;tee or your program committee, you will 

have the assistance of their names in attracting .atten~ion to 

your e~ent. The second reason is that you need volunteers « ' ~ 

help meet responsibilities for: :,publicity" decorations, 

photographs, etc. The third reason is that most individuals 

who agree to accept an assignment will h purc ase a ticket and 

can be 01 help in selling tickets to others. Kemember that a 

local tundra ising event is dependent ubi ' pon everyone ecom ng 
'I 

involved in the ticket sales. Ii you can't get a triendto 

buy a $15-$25 ticket then you may not have an event (or a 

victim service program) that is seen as worthwhile. 
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Figure 8: Outline ot tiaterials For 
PlannIng A Fund-RaIsIng Event 

1. Preliminary Considerations 
A. Type of Event 
B. belt-.Assessment/Resources (Model Worksheet,Attached) 

1. Cost Projections and Potential Return 
2. People 
3. i-Joney 
4. Time 

II. Initial Plan 
A. Budgeting an Event (See Forms in previous section) 
B. Preliminary Time Table (Model Attached) 
C. Job Descriptions tor Each PlanningPhsse 
D. To-Do List (Hodel Attached) 

III. Organizing People 
A •. Setting Up Committees (Hodel Descriptions Attached) 

1. Executive Committee 
2. Program Committee (General Program Format 
Attached) . 
3. Arrangements Committee 
4. Publicity/Promotion 
5. Budget 
6. Invitations/Tickets 
7. Awards 
8. kegistration/Reception 

B. Statfing Committees 
C. Setting Up Records (Models tor Site Selection, 
Program File and Community Participants) 
D. Selection of Positions For Community Leaders 
(Invitation Letters tor Community Leaders and .Speakers 
Attached) 
E. Defining Roles an~ Aesponsibilities 

IV. Detail Planning 
A. Committee Timetables 
B. Committee Record Structures 
,C • Prompt Sheets 
D. Detailed Task/Time Allocations 

·V. The Final ~eek .' 
A. Last Joiinute Emergencies .. nd Solution's 
B. Personnel Allocation 
C. Events Lay Time Sheet 

VI. The i.vent 
A. Last i-Jinute Emergencies and Solutions 
B. Lvents Day Checkkists 

VII. Follow Through/winding Down 
A. Follow Through Checkli~ts 
B. lhank Yous 
C. Records and Final Files 
D. Evaluation 
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Figure 9: Selt-Assessment ot Resources 

A. Available People 

Number Hours CaEabilities 
1.) Staft 
2.) Volunteers 
3.) Friends 
4.) Community 

Leaders 

B. Available Funqs 

Amount When Available Source 
1.) Initial Capital 

2.) Additional Funds 

; C. Available.Time 

Amount/Days "Amount/Pet::~onhours . 
1.) Total Event :Plan 

2.) Time Contlicts 
ProgtA!! .Holidays COJlWlunity 
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Week One 

~eek Two 

Week Three 

~eek Four 

.. 

Week Five 

Week .six 

Week Seven 

Week Eight 

Figure 10: Time-Table/12 ~eeks 

a 0) 
bo) 
co) 
do) 
e.) 
f. ) 
go) 
h. ) 

Selection of chairperson 
Develop timeline 
Selection of committees 
Written committee responsibilities .' 
Selection of committee chairpersons 
8election of committee members 
Set 1st committee meeting dates 
Set agenda for committee meetings 

a.) Develop record structure 
b.) ~eeting of committees 
c.) Site and date selection and confirmation 
d.,) Select honorary chairs, etc., and confirm 
eo) Begin speaker selection 
t.) Committee t~metables 

a.) Refine general record structure 
b.) Set up committee records 
c.) Finalize speaker and confirm 
d.)· Determine Qther program participants 
e.) Begin award's selection 
·f.) Finalize invitation list and prospects tor 
mailing 

a.) Program finalized 
b.) Get bios and photos of program participants 
c.) Preparation of tickets & invitations to 
print 

/--~--9.) 1st announcement 01 dinner to press 
.".--e.) Awards selection (cont.) 

1:.) Preparation ot printed 
programs/posters/flyers 

ao) keceipt 01 tickets 
b.) Ticket sales announcement and first mailing 
c.) Select awardees . I', • < • • '. ! 

d.) Send copy for programs/posters/flyers 

ao) Receiptoi invitation acceptances 
b.) ~ail special invitations 
c.} Get bios Clf awardee~ and order awards 
(plaques, ets.)- .' . 

,,d.) Determine needs ot o'program participants 

ao) Receipt of printed programs/posters/flyers 
b.) Plan pre-dinner reception tor speaker 
co) Plan press conference with key speaker 

a.) Distribute posters and flyers 
bo) Hedia coverage 
co) Confirm reception arrangements 
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Week Nine 

Week Ten 

Week Eleven 

Week Twelve 

Events Day 

Follow .. Up 

do) Nail: invite press to press conference c 

eo) Plan seating arrangements for l~ad table, 
press table, 
and special invitees 

ao) Arrangements for transportation and hotel 
accommodations for speaker 
b.) Line-up photographer 
co) Choice and assignment of event personnel: 
ticket sellers, door people, hostesses, general 
press, special invitees 
do) Decide on decor 
e.) Arrange for signs, badges, and placecards? 
to) Security 
go) ~ake sure all equipment requests confirmed 
with hotel , 

ao) Arrange for decor 
bo) Order flowers/arrangements, corsages, 
boutonnieres . 
c.) Call all program participants 
do) Prepare event prompt list 

ao) Review ticket sales and r.s.v.p. IS - .make 
alterations in dinner confirmations if necessary 
b.) Final ticket push, (media and volunteers) 

a.) 
b. ) 
co) 
d. ) 
eo) 

• f.) 
g. ) 
he) 
i.) 

Reconfirm all hotel arrangements 
Recontirm all program arrangements 
Distribute final-aay lists 
Recontirm all personnel assignments 
Arrange pick-up of awards 
Contirm flower delivery time 
Confirm decoration arrangements 
List all possible substitutions 
Confirm and instruct photographer 

a.} Complete tic~et sale set-up (at the door) 
b.) Set up signs 
c.) Set up reception area - badges, programs 
d.) Set up decorations 
e.) Check all audio/visual equipment 
t.) Review hotel table set-ups and place cards 
go) tAeet arriving speaker and other program 
members 
h.) Check to make sure ilowers arrived 
io) Check to make sure awards are at head table 
j.) Meet press 

a.) Clean-up and removal of special materials 
b.) Return any loaned materials 
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c.) Fbllow-up news 
·d.) Thank you to speakers • volunteers. special 
guestls. hotel. tlorist. photographer and press 
e. ~ Double checkrece, ipts and meals served 
f. Pay bills 
g. l;valuate dinner 
h. Announce funds raised .. general public 
thank you 
i.) Final records review and store tor future 
events 

,":... ~'IO·' 

II 

, (', 
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Figure 11: Things To Do For Dinner 

Pre-Dinner Arrangements 

site surveys 
site selection 
written confirmation 
written agreement 
on facilities 
written agreement 
on menu 
written agreement 
on reception 

Program Participants 

written invitation 
follow-up contact 
written acceptance 
written fee contract 
other written" 
confirmations 
equipment needs 
additional program 
intormation Bent 

Commit-tee ~rrangements 

c) committee selerition 
writt.en reqtiest$ 
for members '.' " \) 

. " written 4lcceptance 
_ flH/b descriptio1l3 , 

'Y8nd responsibilities 
committee agendas 
commit'tee records 

Community Support 
~ " ' 

~itten invitations 
writteJ) acceptanc.e 
confirm (;' 
responsibi,li,ties 
seq,~ ~ddititiilal . 
program information 

~romotion alid P~bllcity 
,~, ,,' ) 

bio,gl"aphical data 
on :p.a'rtic:l:pants 
partic:l:pant p~ptoo 

Deadline 
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Assigned Status 
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biographical data on 
award recipients 
recipient photos 
copies 01 speeches 
dinner announcement 
ticket sales 
announcement 
preparation oi 

Deadline 

flyers, posters 
distribution of tlyers, 
posters 
follow-up contact 
with media 
weekly media release 
obtain photographer 
written instructions 
for all staff 
written agree~ent 
on costs 

Decorations and Room Set-Up 

design oi decor. 
decor. arrangements 
order tlowers with 
written coniirmation 
head table set-up 
confirm table set-up 

~ with hotel 
location of equipment 
reception arrangement .--~---

Invitations/Tickets 

. invitation list 
invitations printed 
tickets 1.n hand 
mail invitations . 
ticket sale strategy 
begin ticket sales 
ticket sales/records 

Registration/Reception 

prepare name tags and 
place cards 

'\ 
pr!~pare programs 
p~epare instructions 
tor on-site personnel ----
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Assigned 
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Status 
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Deadline 

~raining and orientation 
for hostesses 
assign transportation 
tor special guests 

Day 0 i Dinner 

set up door sales 
set up signs 
final check on banquet 
set-up 
set up program 
distribution 
list last minute 
~nnouncements 
c:heck award arrivals 
confirm attendance, 
" arrival ot all 
program participants 

After Dinner 

account tor receipts 
follow-up media 0 

releases 
return all 
borrowed materials 
than~ you letters to 
program participants 
thank you letters to 
community leaders 
thank you letters to 
service personnel 
thank you letters tQ 
committees 
thank you to all 8taft-··------
and volunteers 
pay bills 
tinal account 
committee evaluations 
overall evaluations ------
final records review 
final records filing 
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Figure 12: Program Format 

>,J 

6:00 -
7:30 
8:30 -

7:30 
8:30 
8:40 

8:40 -
8:50 -
9:00 -

8:50 
9:00 

10:00 
10:30 

- 10:45 
10:00 
10:30 

10:45 12:00 

c: 

<', .,~. -... • ...... .. - ~ 
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\ Recept·lon 
Dinner ~-" 
Ca 11 to Order 
Invocation 
Welcome by Chair/Me 
Welcome byl1ayor 
Guest Speaker 
Presentation ot Awards 
Intro o£ Additional 
Entertainment 
Additional 
l:.ntertainment 

.',... 

\ ...... ' . \ 
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Executive Committee - Supervises and coordinates general 

planning and administration. 'Reviews activities ot other 

committees and tacilitates information flow between them. 

Serves as formal liaison to public and media. 

Program Committee - Responsible for program 

arrangements. Selecting and obtaining speakers and other 

entertainment, including ~.C., person for invocation, 

welcomers, etc. Also responsible for making arrangementW tor 

hosting program participants, including necessary 

transportation, accomociations, ana companionship. 

Arrangements <:;ommittee - Responsible for selecting site! 

choosing menu, arranging decorations and speaker's equipment, 

working with program committee on head table guests, and 

arranging tor any predinner reception. 

Publicity/Promotion Committee - Responsible £orall 

contact wi,th media including: press Teleases, 
, 
I" 

advertisements J arrangements tor press table and coverage at'\ 

event, publicity through mailings, posters, etc. 

Budget Committee - Responsibl~ tor setting up budget and 

~allocating budget guidelines to each committee. Review .n~ 

update monthly budget tigures. Also oversee all banking 

necessities and review of accounting procedures. 

Invitations/Ticket ('ommittee- Responsible tor compiling 

list ot all inVitees and arranging for ticket sales • 
• 

Responsible for getting invitations and tickets and making 

.sure invitations are mailed. 

Awards Committee - R.esponsible for determining process 
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of selection and selecting recipients. Responsible for 

arranging for actual awards and presentors. 

Registration/Reception Committee - Responsible tor 

arranging for any distribution ot materials: badges, 

programs, etc., at event and making sure the reception has 

personnel for hosting, etc. Arrangements for design and 

printing of program. 

Site selection is a key factor in a successful 

fundraising event. !-lany inexperienced fundraisers do not 

realize that negotiating tor banquet space in a hotel (or 

carnival areas with local schools to take another example) 

involves both a contract and time spent in checking the 

facilities. Figure 13 is a guide for key items to review for 

banquet facilities. 

fundraising events. 

It can be adapted tor other types of 
;J 

Program directors should be aware that most convention 

'. and hotel 'space must be reserved by contract .:Some simple 

facts to consider in Teviewingsuch contracts are the 

followi~g. 

~First, the 'contracts will invol,J'elleve;'al "items: 

1. )'Ibe function dates. 
2.) 'I'he projected attendance 
3.) The number ot conference or banquet rooms ~needed,. 
4.) 'l'he number of sleeping .roomsneeded. 
5.) Arrival time for the guests at a banquet. 
6.~ Arrival times tor overnight guests. 
7.) Special banquet or conference rates tor Tooms. 
8.) Special banquet; Tates tor meals or cocktail (/ 
service. 
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f)ite ~ame 
Figure 13: Site :Selection hurvey 

Address, ______________________________________________________ ___ 

~ame of Contact ________________________ Phone ________________ _ 

Available Dates 

FACILI'l'lhS 
Banquet [oom Capacity ________ __ 

Available Parking~ 'cars 
!-jenu Possibilities: 

Cost 
Courses 

l1enu #1 

II blocks cost $ -----
113 

,Bar'l _i-' __ Separate room ___ Portable __ Cost per~rink ___ _ 
hquipment? Audiolvisual __ Lectern ___ Microphone Other __ 

MTING SCALES 

Appearance 
~oise 

'l'raffic 
heat 
Lighting 

.. . Good Average 
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9.) ~hat kind of special services the hotel will 
provide in addition to serving meals or holding the 
room space. 
10.) The maximum and minimum guarantee on meals and 
rooms. 

Key issues to review include the kinds o~ special 

services the hotel will support and the guarantees on meals 

and rooms. lbe program director should try to persuade the 

hotel to supply necessary audio-visual equipment at no cost 

tor your banquet or event needs and to help with publicity~ 

The rates on meals and rooms should be negotiated on the 

basis ot the "non-profit" status of your organization. Ihe 

program director should be aware that most hotels offer low 

cost "government rates ll t:orguest rooms .and that these r.ates 

can be obtained for non-profit organizations as well. 

The cost ot a meal should be itemized so that the 

director is aware of Bny hidden costs' such as gratuities and 

tax. It you are planning a banquet tor over 50 people you 
~ . 

should not have to pay an extra room rental fee for your 

banquet space. Many hotels will suggest initially that 8UCQ . ' 

tees are necessary,.imply tell such hotels you will shop 'lit 

other Testaurants or hotels for a location which does riot 

require additional fees. 

If you are guaranteeing 50 meals at"$lO a plate, you .re 

bringing that hotel/restaurant $500.00 ",orth of business. 

That is an ~dequate and profitable rental fee for them so 

don't let them persuade you difterently. (Note: "if your 

fundraising event is successful the hotel/restaurant will 
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also receiv.e publicity and that can be even more valuable to 

them than the actual profit in the banquet.) 

Be firm in your negotiations and business like and you 

can normally strike a good bargain with the hotels or 

restaurants. In some cities it your fundraising event 

becomes an annual successtul event, it will be possible to 

get donated hotel or restaurant space due to the prestige and 

publicity of your ~f1air. 

The program chairperson or the program director should 

keep files on all participants in the tundraising event, 

whether they are ~~ the program or involved in committee 

activities. The forms in Figures 14 & 15 are suggested for 

such files. 

It is always helpful to get an eminent local politician 

or public figure to endorse your event or appear at it. Hany 

program directors are reluctant to ask tor the help ot such . . 

individuals because they tear that the individual will not 

have time or interest .in their event. 'lhe same message 

should apply to this type of request as is applied to asking 
" 

for money: It you do not ask, you will never get an 

endorsement. Do not be afraid o'f having someone say no to 

you. .~ny public tigures are genuinely interested in social 

and human services. Often they are not given an opportunity 

to become involved simply because no one has bothered to ask 

them. 

The best approach to such an individual is to write a 

letter explaining your program and your fundraising event. 

The rules are similar to the approach in any other 
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Figure 14: Program Participants 

~ame 

Address 

l'elephone (;ontact ---------
Program Involvement 

----~-------------------------------------Date Invited Letter in File -------------------------- -------
Late ot Follow-Up Contact: Letter Phone 

------ ---------------
(i Accepted Declined 

--------------------~ ------------------------
Letter in File 

------------------------------------------------
Fee Other Costs ------------------------
Arrival Time __________ ~Needs Transportation: Yes No 
Departure Time Needs Hotel: Yes 

------------~.----

-
Subject"ot Talk __________________________________________ __ 

Bio in File 'Speech in File _______ Photo in File ____ __ 
Assignedhost/&:ostess 

Additional Information: 

u 
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il J' 
j., 

~ame 

Fisure IS: Community Leaders 
() 

---------------------------------------------------------Address 

'J.elephone 

Participation 
Contact 

Date Asked 
Letter in File ---------------------------- -------

Date of Follow-Up Contact Letter --------- Pbone -----Accepted _______________ ---:__. Declined _____________ _ 

Letter of Confirmation/Acceptance in File 

Any Back-lJp Support Needed? 

Additional Information: 
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tundraising effort. Make the letter personal. Include in it 

a description o~ your program, its aetvice, and its scope. 

If someone has referred you to this particular inc;iiv'idual, 

make sure that your reference person is named. And/ always 
C/ 

express appreciation for the consideration of your request. 

Sample letters req~esting a speaker and a pa'rtlcipant 

on a committee follow. 

.. 
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Famous Person 
City of Fame 
State of Fame 

Dear Famous Person: 
I am writing to you on behalf 01 Meritorious 

Organization. heritorious Organization is devoted to 
providing emergency assis·tance to victims of crime. It is a 
non-profit organization which is staffed primarily by 
volunteer workers and funded partially through donations from 
local organizations. . 

I am enclosing some information on the organization and 
our most recent brochure so that you will understand the 
nature and scope ot our setvices. As you know crime is an 
increasing problem in our society and the victim is often 
forgotten in the attermath of the tragedy. 

Although our organization has helped over 750 victims in 
the last year through personal intetvention and assistance, 
we are always faced with an ongoing problem of financial 
support. In order to meet part of our funding needs, we host 
an annual banquet which is designed to solicit donations and 
to raise the consciousness of the community with regard to 
victims. . _ 

lbis year we would like your assistance in making that 
banquet a success. We have been advised of your concern in 
thi.s area and of your dedication to the cause of victims. -We 
would like to respectfully invite you to be our featured 
speaker at this year's event. The banquet is SCheduled tor 
July 9, 1981 and will take place at the Down t own- hotel in 
t-liddle (.ity. 'We would be pleased to assist you in travel and 
accomodation arrangements for the event if you accept our 
invitation. 

Thank you tor your consideration and your commitment to 
our program. If you have any questions or wish turther 
iniormation abqut the event, please call us ~ollect at: 
666-666-666. We would be delighted to discuss any 
arffangements with you further. 

\1 We are looking forward to hearing trom you. 

~incerely, 
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honorable Person 
City of Honor 
State of Honor 

Dear Honorable Person: 
1 am writing to you on behalf ot ~eritorious 

Organization. Meritorious Organization is devoted to 
proviciing emergency assistance to victims of crime. It is a 
non-profit organization which is staffed primarily by 
volunteer workers and funded partially through donations from 
local organizations. 

1 am enclosing some intormation on the organization and 
our most recent brochure so that you will understand the 
nature and scope ot our services. As you know crime is an 
increasing problem in our society and the victim is often 
forgotten in the aitermath of the tragedy. In the last year 
in our city, 1,000 people were robbed, 5,000 people were 
victims of burglary, 400 people were assaulted, 20 women were 
raped, and 25,000 incidents of vandalism and theft took place. 

Although our organization has helped over 750 victims in 
the last year through personal intervention and assistance, 
the need is always greater than the level of our resources. 
Our volunteers and personnel work long hours but we are 
always faced with an ongoing problem of financial support. 

In order help meet our funding needs, our volunteers and 
staft dedicate further time and energy each year to host an 
annual banquet which is designed to solicit aonations and to 
raise the.consciousness of the community with regard to 
victims. We would like your support and assistance in making 
that banquet "a success. 

Community leaders such as yourself have the ability to 
help attract the attention of the public and lend vital 
importance to any worthwhile event. ~e would like to ask you 
to serve on our Publicity Committee and lend us your advice 
in promoting this banquet. You would not be required to 
attend any meetings but serve as a resource for our staff as 
they plan the phases of our pUblicity campaign. We would 
also be pleased if you could attend the banquet as our 
guest. lhe banquet is scheduled for July 9, 1981 and will 
take place at the Downtown hotel in Middle City. 

Thank you for your consideration ana your participation 
in this event. If you have any questions or wish further 
information about the event, please call us: 666-666-666. We 
would be delighted to discuss the arrangements with you 
further. 

We are looking forward to hearing trom you. 

Sincerely, 
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(;HAPTER SEVlN: CONTRIBUTORS AKE PEOPLE. 

The emphasis throughout this manual has been that your 

pote-ntial donors, whether they are purchasers of tickets to a 

hmdraising event or a large philanthropic foundation, are 

people. They axe motivated by the same kinds ot concerns and 

emotions that you are. You must provide them with adequate 

reasons to donate to your program instead of other good 

causes and those reasons should be based on their human 

qualities. 

Marketing managers have DYer the last tew years focused 

on the psychology of the consumer in designing their 

marketing strategies. It is time that fundraisers in ·the 

human services s'phere focused on the psychology of the donor 

in designing their fundraising strategies. And, who should 

be more expert in developing such focus than the people in 

victim services? You have developed techniques for human 

understanding that,have assisted you in providing crisis 

intervention to people in high-stress situations, counseling 

to individuals who have difficultly 'negotiating through the 

criminal justice process, and education to victims and 

witnesses. You have the skills to understand human behavior, 

it is time to apply them to the fundamental issue in your 

program: survival. 

It may be difficult to determine why people contribute to 

certain causes or programs, but those fundraisers seriously 

interested in on-going contributions would do well to read 
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current marketing literature on consumer behavior. A classic 

model of the buying process as B system 01 inputs ~nd outputs 

can be moditied to reflect the contribution process as is 

illustrated in Figure 16. 

lbe illusive tactor in this model is the donor's psyche. 

The most useful behavioral models for interpreting the 

transformation of buying influences into purchasing responses 

have included, the lw!arshallian model which stresses economic 

motivations; the Pavlovian model, which emphasizes learned 

and habitual response; the Freudian model, which deals with 

psychoanalytical motivations; the Veblenian model, which 

deals with social-psychological tactors; and the Hobbesian 

model which focuses on o~ganizational psychology and 

emphasizes why large organizations purchas,e or contribute the 

way they do. These models are not mutually exclusive but 

serve to remind us of key factors in human behavior. 

'l'rans lated to· psychologies of contribution ,the models can be 

applied as tollows. 

Brietly, the harshallian model suggests that 'the econo.ic ' 

pressures at any given year will .directly influence .the .~ ...-, , . 
" contlJ:"ibutor. In times of recession, the potential donor will 

/ ' ' (:~! 
not only receive far morelequests for contributions, but he 

will have less money to ~,dal with. ,', 'lbe good tundraiser ~ill 
take this into account.:::ln'd focus upon explaining to the 

potential contributor the cost benefits of this particular 

service. It is also clear that in times of recession, more 

effort should go into promotion than at other times. A high 
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Figure 16: loJodel of Contributor Behavior 

INPUTS ~ CONTKlBU1'OR 's IhPRE&SION OF PROGRAN: 

TT 
Options 

,METHODS OF' COl-iMUNlCATING TO CONTh'.IBUTOR: 

Solicitor Friends Observ,ation 

CONTRIBUTOR I S DECIbIOl~-hAKIl,G: 

Contributor's Psyche 

OUTPtJT8: 

USULTIN,G COl'.TkIBUTIONS: 

Choice of Program 

Lboice ot Service 

Choice of Individual l<.ecipient 

Amount ot Contribution 

Frequency of <..ontribution 
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publicity campaign is particularly helpful since it necessary 

to "out-bid" other potentially good programs for the limited 

dollars. In human service programs, airectors often make a 

mistake in times ot economic crisis. They restrict their 

promotional funds in order to allocate more for continuing 

service. While, it may s~em risky, experience suggests that 

more money should be allocated to promotion so that 

sustaining funds can be developed over a longer period of 

time. 

The Pavlovian model is based on tour central concepts: 

drive, cue, respons·e and reinforcement. '1he bas ic human 

drives are-considered the strong motivating factors tor 

action •. These drives can be described on an individual level 

as hunger, thirst, cold, pain and sex or, in the social 

context, cooperation, fear and acquisitiveness. A cue in an 

individual's environment can cause him toteel thirsty or 

hungry and want to satisty that drive. His response in 

satistying himseltwill ~ecome habitual i1 he receives 

positive r~intorcement by experiencing a reduction in the 

initial drive. 

In developing on-going tundraising it is essential to 

encourage a number of donors to contribute on a regular basis 

-- through a habitual response to your program solicitation. 

tlost social service fundraising is based on cueing drives 

such as cooperation, fear, ,or compassion. A person is .hown 

a a,cene which arouses his fear of crime and he wants to take 

action to protect himselt against that threat. A person 
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reads material which arouses his concern over a child victim 

01 sexual abuse and he wants to take action to assist that 

child. If you can show him that his contribution will help 

reduce his fear or help assist the child then he may 

contribute. Reintorcement for him should be given by telling 

him _that his contribution did indeed provide assistance or 

help in services that may reduce crime in his neighborhood. 

In that way you can persuade him to continue to contribute on 
. 

a regular level. Most institutionalized service 

organizations that receive regular contributions rely upon 

habitual dono~ responses a great deal. 

'ne most important aspect of the Freudian model relates 

to the understanding that most people are motivated by 

symbols as well as economic and habitual drives. 'Ibis manual 

has referred to the importance of packaging in the direct 

mail campai.gn. It cannot be overemphasized that words, 

colors, shapes, etc. all have symbolic connotations which 

affect whether or not someone may contribute to your program. 

The color ot red is often associated with radical causes 

stemming trom its use as symbol of communism. Red may not be 

an appropriate color tor a brochure it your community is 

conservative in its thinking. The testimonial to your 

program by a victim who is a businessman in your community 

may be a more persuasive testimonial than one from a young, 

temale college student, simply because the businessman will 

lend institutionalized credibility to the program and the 
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student may be perceived as transient and perhaps less stable. 

The Veblenian social-psychological model suggests that 

you look at your potential donors in terms of the social 

levels in which they operate. lbis may be particularly 

appropriate in determining what kind of approach to take 

depending upon the kind oi fundraising you are undertaking. 

Government employees may operate within entirely different 

constraints than people working ip the corporate sphere. 

People with families otten react differently to certain 

intormation than those who do not have strong tamily ties~ 

The impact of the social-psychological tactors on 

individuals is one reason for developing prospect cards tor 

individuals and rrorporations." An individual with a wife and 

daughter may be more compassionate about a sexual assault 

victim if you can make him understand that such a victim is 

no different irom his own family members. 

Groups h~e a growing influence on individuals so that if 

you address a civic group and persuade them of the importance 

ot your program you .ay be abl~ to set pledges on the spot by 

maximizing peer intlue'nce. Politicians have been aware ,tor. 

long time that7 getting pledges or checks written in a group 

-setting will cause a number ot individuals to contribute when 

they might not have if approached alone. They do not want to 
(; 

be considered uncharitable or unsympathetic. 

Finally, the ~bbesian organizational model is 

particularly use1u1 in determining why organizations 

~ontribute. lbis model helps to explain the additional 
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factors that are involved when someone has the job of 

contributing or granting iunds on behalf of an organization 

as a whole. These individuals have at least two other 

intluences to deal with: first, they are paid to make 
'\ 

decisions about such contributions; and second, the must .:; 

operate within an organizational hierarchy such that they are 

accountable to other people for their decisions. As a result 

the paid contributor normally is more conscious 01 tactors 

such as cost, quality and stability of the program, service 

evaluation, and other performance indicators. 

lbere are of course some paid contributors who succumb to 

intluence on an individual level and are receptive to the 

program director who offers entertainment and other personal 

favorss However, most people who occupy this position are 

very careful about balancing ethical concerns and the needs 

gf the organization in their decision. While the program 

director does- well to know the personal factors which may 

motivate the paid contributor in terms of family, hobbies, 

and other interests, it is best not to try to exercise undue 

intluence by "wineing and dineing" the prospective donor. 

None of these models is complete in itself. Obviously 

there is tar more to consider in analyzing your prospective 

donor than this simple summary of some of the key types of 

intluences and resiJonses. However, the important thing to 

remember is that the questions of: who is going to 

contribute; how will they make their contribution; why will 

they make thei~ contribution; are at the center of any 
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tundraising et~ort. 'lhe contributor is subject to many 

iniluences which take him down a complex path in .. his own 

psyche an9 result in a final contribution or refusalo A 

successful tundraiser is the one who can understand the 

individualls motivations and tailor his own funding campaign 

to answer those motivational needs. 
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CHAPT~R llGH1: CONCLUSI0~ 

Over the last year a number of victim service programs 

have died due to lack ot funding and other resources. Ii the 

victim service program is to survive, there will be an 

increasing need to develop a funding strategy which includes 

both private and public tunding sources. This manual has 

tocused on private funding sources primarily because most 

victim service programs have received some government aid 1.n 

the past and understand the process o~ preparing proposals. 

The emphasis on private funding does n~t imply that one 

ot the most important focuses ot funding in the tuture should 

be ignored -- the development of institutionalized state and 

local revenues which are allocated to sustaining victim and 

" w\tness programs within the criminal justice system. The 
~~-~)) 

'aevelopment of such revenues is not impossible. In the past 

year three siates passed legislation that provided for 

statewide funding for victim and witness programs. This year 

anbther ten states are considering such funding. Certainly 

it is a logical and systematic method at support. lbe state 

should assume some responsibility for ensuring proper 

treatment o~ victims and witnesses ot crime, and that 

responsibility can be met by providing basic services to 

those victims. 

This manual has sought to provide some understanding to 

victim service programs concerning the development of. private 

funding sources so that those programs can use those sources 
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for assistance during the immediate ,future when advocacy 

e1iorts have yet to prevail in state le'gislatures and so that 

~,1J£h px:ograms can continue t~o rely upon the private ,sector 
~ '. 

tor support in the years after basic state tunding,:o'is a 

reality. 

It is boped that a companion manual will be developed in 

the near tuture on how to advocate successtully for 

legislation and public policy initiatives which will vrovide 
-\ 

institutionalized support £or victim services. 

01) 

. "' 
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